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Judge Lafayette Emmett Died Early
This Morning at Ripe Old Age
Of Eighty-fou- r
Years.
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New
On 'Frisco Losses
Hampshire Concern Quits
Business.

A grand old man has joined the
silent majority. Judge Lafayette Emmett, of this city, died at 4 30 o'clock
this morning at St. Vincent's Sanitarium from general infirmities, he
having reached the ripe old age of
eighty-fou- r
years. During boyhood and
as a man he was always energetic,
active and fond of outdoor life. This
no doubt aided him greatly in prt
serving good health and an active
mind until a few months ago, when
illness overtook him. Ho was immediately moved to St. Vincent's Sanitarium where he received the best
and most 'careful attention and loving care at the hands of his youngest
daughter, Mrs. M. A. Otero, and the
gentle nurses who had immediate
charge of him. He suffered but little,
life was ebbing away and he scarcely
felt it. Last Tuesday he lapsed into
an unconscious condition which was
the case at his demise this morning.
Thus peacefully ended the long and
honorable career of a western pioneer
and patriotic citizen.
He was born at Mount Vernon, Ohio,
his parents having been among the
early settlers of the state. He received as good an education as could then
be obtained in the public schools there
Rnd afterwards
studied law.
After
admittance to tho bar he moved to
the new territory of Minnesota and
settled in St. Paul, where he obtained
a lucrative law practice.
Upon the
admission of Minnesota as a state, he
was elected chief justice of its first
supreme court and filled that office
with credit and ability for eight years.
He then resumed the practice of law
until 18S7 when he emigrated to New
He
Mexico settling in Las Vegas.
practiced law in the Meadow City until 1S97, when he moved to Santa Fe
with Governor and Mrs. Otero, the
Shortly
latter being his daughter.
thereafter, he was appointed Territorial Librarian, which position he
held for eight years and until within
a little over a year ago when he became too old to perform its duties.
Judge Emmett was a gentleman of
the old school, courteous and urbane.
Until within a few months ago, he.
was a familiar figure on the streets
of the Capital, always having a kindly
greeting and a hearty handshake for
those whom he met and knew. He
was greatly liked and highly respected.
He was a distinguished looking man,
pvery polished and while he was in the
practice of his profession enjoyed an
enviable reputation as an attorney. As
j a man he was a model of uprightness
and probity. The judge was of unblemished character in every respect,
a kind husband and a good father. Of
severa children, but two survive hira,
one being Mrs. Miguel A. Otero, of
this city, with whom he has made his
home for many years and Mrs. J. S.
.
He was a
Pishon, now of
died many
wife
his
having
widower,
years ago, while the home of the
family was in St. Paul.
The funeral services will be held at
11 o'clock tomorrow at the Otero resiRev.
dence, on Washington Avenue.
W. R. Dye, of the Church of the Holy
Faith, will administer the religious
riles of the Episcopal church,
Otero left the city yesto the ranches of the
visit
a
for
terday
Salado Live Stock Company in Guadawas sent
lupe County. A telegram
today and if it reached him the
is expected to return to this
at the
city this evening to be present
funeral tomorrow.
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DECLARES AGAINST JOINTURE
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Statehood Measure Committee
for That Purpose to Be
Appointed.

ARE ACCUSED

At tho meeting of the Democratic
Territorial Central Committee, which
was held here yesterday afternoon at
wnicn me resolution javoring rne joint
statehood proposition was adopted,
Secretary Charles P. Easley was authorized to appoint a committee of
five for the purpose of conferring with
any party orpanlzation in New Mexico or Arizona relative to the taking
of joint action n the Hamilton enabMr. Ttosley
tated this
ling act.
morning that he .'in announce the
names of the meml.ers selected for
this committee In a few days.
Passed Around the Hai for $5 Each.,
The territorial committieemen de- cided to push the party organization
right away for the coming campaign
and to gather data for campaign literature. This committee is composed
of Judge N. B. Laughlln, and Jose
Segtira, both of this city, and J. H.
McCutCheon, of Albuquerque. The hat
was passed around before the meeting adjourned and a goodly sum of
money was raised in this way for the
campaign fund. It is understood that
all of itJhe members present contributed
$5 each.
In the apportioning of delegates for
tho territorial convention, which will
be held In this city on September 12,
a ratio was agreed upon of one
for every one hundred votes or
a major portion thereof cast at the
last election for the Democratic candidate as Delegate to Congress.
'Secretary Easley received a communication late yesterday afternoon
from Chairman J, H. Crist, who was
unable to attend the meeting on ac
count of the illness of his wife. It
did not come to hand until after the
meeting 'had adjourned. Mr. Crist
stated In the communication that he
was in favor of joint statehood and
gave his reasons. He said:
Why Mr. Crist Favors Statehood Law.
"I have never regarded statehood
in any form as a strictly political
question, and Democratic opponents
of joint statehood are in my humble
opinion, just as good and loyal Democrats, other things being equal, as
Democratic proponents of jointure.
Let our Democratic friends who oppose
jointure gird up their loins
and enter the lists with all force and
zeal, but at the same time let them
avoid all effort to place our party
as a pairty Inconsistent and therefore
In unbecoming positions.
"To the end that you may fully
understand me, I desire to say to
you that I am in favor of Joint statehood. It Is in my opinion preferable
to separate statehood, for New Mexico under existing editions. This view
is .based upon several to
my mind,
conclusive reasons, and at opportune
times I shall not hesitate to advance
and defend them among my fellow
citizens."
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And Body Identified Girl's
Fingers Blown Off Loading Missile.

'

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10. Attempts
on the lives of Vice Admiral Doubasoff

and General Ncpluieff, commander of
the Sebastopol forces, have been
traced to the "Flying Fighting Organization" of the Social Revolutionists of
which Savlnkoff was a leader. Savln-kof- f
was arrested on suspicion of
complicity in the attempt on
life, but escaped two days
later.
who was
Boubasoff's assailant,
killed by the explosion of his own
bomb, has been positively identified.
Mile. Lishtchenko, a girl student
who was Involved in the conspiracy,
had three fingers blown off and was
otherwise horribly mutilated While
loading a bomb. She Is a daughter
of General Lishtchenko, a member of
the military council.
About 400 Cronstadl mutineers will
be tried by court, martial.
s

CATTLE INSPECTION LAW TOO LAX

prevail. Mahoney moved the previous
question, and demanded a vote.
"I would like to have Mr. Mahoney
explain the previous question," said
Mr. Molloy, "aud I would like to have
the chair put the previous question,
if he knows how."
"Mahoney and the chair looked foolishly at each other for a second or
two, and then another came to the res
cue, and explained how the previous
question is put. And it was put, the
vote upon that, and upon the main
question being the same, viz: 36 to

Special to the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., Aug. 9. A young wom
an, representing Haskell college, of
Lawrence, Kansas, is at Taos to in
duce Indian parents, the Governor and
council of Pueblo, to select pupils and
send them to Haskell.
The first fashionable dance of tho
season was held on Tuesday last under the management of Dr. Frank C.
Ellis, formerly of Santa Fe, and the
business men of Taos. It was well
attended and the Taos ladies made a
showing In toilettes which would have
been a credit to a much larger town.
Senator Teller's daughter and her
son are visiting Mrs. Stevenson at
Camp Defiance near the pueblo.
Some of our sheep raisers are cal
culating as to whether New Mexican
lambs msiy not be fattened for market
at home more profitably than they are
at Fort Collins. The peas and alfalfa
can be raised here, the lambs are al
ready here and need only to be shipped to market. At Fort Collins, the
lambs have to be shipped In, then
out, and tho grain to "top off" on haw
to be shipped in. It is coming.
Yesterday the annua! raffle by one
of our large stores of a two horse
wagon, saddle and oilier things, tool;
place. The town was filled so that
there was scarcely standing room on
the streets. Not an Indian won a
thing. The Catholic priest won a big

PLAYED RACES

Losing Big Sums of
Depositors' Hard
Earned Money.

Appointed Under Bond of
Tells

$100,000-Herin- g

of Crime.

Chicago, Aug. 10. In addition to
the discovery of a private ledger,
kept by President Paul O. Stensland
of the wrecked Milwaukee Avenue
Bank, In which was concealed the record of $191,000 of the Savings' Bank
deposits, another sensational
book
came to light during the examination
of Cashier Henry W. Herlng by Assistant States Attorney Olsen, at the
bank last night. This book showed
the missing president, in
company
with a coterie of friends, was a
heavy plunger on Che races.
The personal estate ot President
Paul Stensland, of the Milwaukee
doll.
Avenue Bank was today
placed in
The owners of the system of tele the hands of a
receiver, William C.
phones In Taos are preparing to con- Nlblaek, tho vice president of the Chinect with the railway station at
cago Title and Trust Company, being
when telephone messages may appointed under bonds of
$100,000
be sent for the railway operator to
transmit by the company's wire.
The New Bank has begun opera- PLANS FOR
tions and is meeting with encourage
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
ment by the citizens. Las Vegas, San
ta Fe, Alamosa and Trinidad have
heretofore done the banking for Taos To Open for Santa Fe
County in This-CitNext Monday Improvevalley.
A second dentist has opened an
ments at High School.
office here.
A "tony"
boot black has
set up a chair In town, which Is W.Superintendent J. A. Wood sad Prof.
E. Garrison of the local schools
have
thought to be assurances of a great beid a
conference for the purpose of
future for the town.
mapping out a program for tbo teanera
Institute of Santa Fe County which will
REBELLION IN
convene in this cltv
UNION RANKS' Ausust "tn, and contloue In session
iwo wees,
ihey also discussed the
Teamsters Desert Old Organization high school course of
study for the new
ana Form New One To Run
catalogue. The Board of Education
In Opposition.
has had the floors m the new
hlgij
school bulldirj nicelv oiled
and shades
Chicago, Aug., 10. A new labor
union to be known as the "United put u at all of the windows.
The
Teamsters of America" was foimally school desks are now belsg installed.
The superintendent has moved Into
launched today as a rival of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters. his new office at the high school buildC. P. Shea was
president, ing and is busily engaged at present
and other officers of the old organiza- getting the new
catalogue and course
tion were winding up the affairs of of
study ready for the printers. He
the convention,, while the new organi- thinks
that he will have the data In
zation was In process of formation.
for
shape
Inspection at the next meet
Frank Morrison, secretary of the fed
eration of labor, Is hurrying to Chi ing of the Board of Education, Desks
cago with a message from President have been placed In the two rooms
which will be occupied by the teachers
Gompers appealing to the
contingent to discontinue the seces- during the forthcoming Institute.
They
sion movement.
have been set up and polished
by the
Santa Fe Hardware and
Supply ComSECRETARY LOEB
pany. The other desks will be treated
SUED BY JEWESS in the same manner within a few
Arrangements have been made to
have brick sidewalks laid from the
For $50,000 Alleged He Caused
three streets leading up to tho new
of .Miss Doree a Writer in
building and also for a good pavement
Washington.
around the structure.
All teachers desirous of
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug., 10. Willemployment
iam Loeb, Jr., secretary to President
during the coming school year In Santa
Roosevelt, was made defendant in a Fe Couoty are
required to attend the
$50,000 damage suit today In which he
Institute next week unless
is charged with having caused the
they hare
false arrest of Nadage Doree, a Jew- already been at some other one or took
ish writer. The arrest was made last a course of study at a Normal school
winter in Washington, when Miss Do- during the aldsummer vacation. Suree was distributing leaflets, advertis- perintendent Wood extends an Invitaing her work in defense of the Rus- tion to all ptr?ons who have not regsian Jews at St. John's Episcopal ular positions as teachers
and who
church. Secretary Loeb will be de- - would like to secure
employment of this,
The arrest he says was made by the klndflt0 f"end the 'nstltuu and pr.cure
certificates to serve as substitutes and
Washington police without his know
take regular positions should vacancies
unsuccessan
made
Miss
Doree
ledge.
ful attempt to see President Roose- oocur during the term. The Board of
velt at Oyster Bay last summer.
Education had difficulty in filling such
vacancies last year.
As the public schools of Santa Fe
MAY ADOPT
wjll
open on Monday, September 3, It Is
NEW BULLET hoped that all
parents residing in the
children
of school age will
city
having
PresFor Use in Army Gun to Replace
arrange to have them ready to enter
ent Service Missile Sharp Point
school
on the first day. Sometimes
an Advantage,
psrents think that there will not bj
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 10. Briga- much work done the first week or two
dier General Crozier, chief of ordin- and accordingly permit their children
ance of the United States army said to remain out during that length of
yesterday that the light, sharp point- time, During the past few years seved bullet which experts have been test- eral persons of school
age have lest a
ing for a month past had shown such year in one or more classes by not endt
that
probably
qualities
satisfactory
school at the opening.
will be accepted for use in the new tering
All
should
know and remember that
serarmy rifle to replace the present
the programs for recitations will be
vice bullet.
made out the week previous to the
of school and lessons assigned
opening
NELSON AND
the first morning to begin regularly on
CANS TO FIGHT the second day. As the recitations are
all arranged a week Ib advance It Is InOn Labor Day at Goldfleld, Nevada
convenient to accommodate children
Purse of $30,000 to be Divided
entering school a week or so after the
"Win or Lose."
opening and especially In the higher
lo!
Joe Cans grades.
Goldfleld, Nev., Aug.
Following is the corps of teachers apand Billy Nolan, 'the manager for
Nelson, signed articles last night pointed for the ensuing school term In
for a Nelson-Gan- s
fight In this city the City of Santa Fe;
Prof. W. E. Garrison, principal of
on Labor Day, the purse to be cut
so Nelson will get $20,000, win or lose, high school; Miss Simpson and Miss
Gans to get $10,000 win or lose.
Miss Walker, seAlonso, assistants:
venth and eight grades; Miss Grygla,
FOR
SIX INDICTMENTS
fifth and sixth grades; Miss Phelps
RAILROADS FOR REBATING. third and fourth
grades; Miss Daniels,
second grade; Miss Barney, first grade,
New York, Aug. 10. As a result of
and Mrs. Fletcher, kindergarten; Miss
the investigations of cases of alleged
Miller, principal first ward, and Miss
rebating by railroads the grand Jury
Miss Schnepple, prinsix
returned
indtotmenits.
They DuVal, assistant;
today
second
ward
and Miss Guttertnan,
to
be based on rebating on cipal
are said
assistant.
sugar.
y

Secretary Wilson to See What Can Be
Done to Protect Consumers From
Diseased Meats.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Secretary of
Agriculture James Wilson arrived here
last night. It Is reported that a conference has been called at which
those interested In closer quarantine
regulations and toe Inspection of cattle at points of shipment will be presented. According to the report, the
President does not deem the new meat
inspection law as water tight, as some
laxity has existed in the passing on
diseased cattle by the state inspectors.
It Is said Secretary Wilson wishes to
get uniformity of action.

PULAJANES KILL
AMERICAN SOLDIERS
In Unequal Fight on Island o.f
Leyte
Men Were Greatly Outnumbered
But Died Bravely

Manila, Aug. 10. First Lieutenant
John F. James and two privates, of
INDICTMENTS FOR
the eight infantry with contract surSTANDARD OIL geon Calvin Snyder, and Internal Revenue Collector Williams, of Illinois,
A Railroad and Another Oil
were killed yesterday afternoon in a
Company
In Western District of New
hand to .hand fight with Pulajanes at
Jullta, Island of Leyte. The detachYork.
ment, which consisted of ten men was
greatly outnumbered but made a gal10.
N.
fedY.,
The
Jamestown,
Aug.
eral grand jury of the western district lant fight,
of New York today returned indictments against the Standard Oil Com- WHO STARTED ENDLESS
pany of New York, the Pennsylvania
CHAIN OF PRAYER ?
Railroad Company and the Vacuum Oil
Company of Rochester, for the violations of the Interstate Commerce Bishop Lawrence Denies That he Had
Anything to do With it Gets
Law.
There are twenty-fou- r
counts
Many Letters.
in each indictment.

15.

I

BANK PR SID

Fashionable Dance Last Tuesday To
in San Juan-N- ew
Bank Operating.

--

Strenuous Fight by Minority
Favoring Project Roosevelt Resolution.

Special to the New Mexican.
10. The
Aug.
New York, N. Y
Phoenix, Ari., Aug., 5. Saturday,
most important action from the stand4th, both the Republican and
August
fire
insurance
the
of
companies,
point
Democratic Territorial Committees of
recent
that has been taken since the
Arizona met at Phoenix, In the cap!-tol- ,
San Francisco disaster was that o
the governor's offices given over
were
when attachments
yesterday,
to the Democratic gathering, and the
of
the
on
the property
levied
offices of the secretary of the territory
Fire Insurance Company, of
serving as the battle ground of one
Hamburg, held by the trustees In this
of the most fiercely contested political
contests ever seen in Arizona.
city as well as that in the possession
of Inof the State Superintendent
Both eoinniittes held meetings at the
surance.
same time and place from a
Company Refused to Pay for Work of
plan to swing both parties into
Providence.
the light against statehood, and to
The action taken by the attorneys
make it appear perfectly harmonious.
retained by the San Francisco policy
The Democrats succeeded in securing
the most perfect unanimity by elimiholders was due to a refusal of the
nating all members of their committee
company to pay the claims on the fire
who had any leanings toward or aflosses 1n San Francisco on tho ground
filiations with joint statehood, in dothat the destruction by the Are was
an act of Providence, excepted In its
ing so shutting out nine of their forty
members, or about twenty-twper cent
form of policy. As the amount of the
of the entire body. The Republicans
claims is over $800,000, attachments
showed a vote of fifteen for jointure
will be levied on the property of the
out of a total of fifty-onand during
company In Hamburg, Germany, as
six mortal hours that fifteen contestwell as the property held by the trused every inch with the anogant matees In this city.
jority, putting them on record every
One Company Retires From Business.
time, and making them put into black
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 10. In anand white the account of their opNew
tho
that
Hampshire
nouncing
position to the policy of the national
Fire Insurance Company has suspendby
Republican party, as enunciated
ed business on the Pacific Coast the
the chief executive aud congress.
officers of the company gave out the
The Republican committee was callstatement today saying that the sused to order at ten o'clock in the morncomdue
to
the
fact
is
the
that
pension
ing, by the chairman, Governor Joseph
pany desires to permit the unsettled
Kibbey. He hoped there was to be
conditions In San Francisco and the
harmony in the deliberations of the
Pacific slope generally to adjust themcommittee, and then he launched upselves before taking on fnrlher liabilion a discourse which he knew full
ties.
well could not fail to stir strife.
He
The company's losses at San Franwanted the party to oppose the policy
cisco, the statement says, will be setof the national Republican administratled for about $500,000.
tion, when he knew that some of the
strongest and most active Republicans
present were ready to wage war at a
FIFTY-FIV- E
INJURED
moment's notice upon any such propoIN TEXAS WRECK
sition. The governor wound up by
tendering his resignation as the chairman of the committee. He admitted
On Fort Worth and Denver
he had to resign the chairmanship or
and Day Coach Down an
the governorship, and he elected to
Embankment.
cling to the latter.
When the Circus Commenced.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 10. Fifty-fivW. S. Sturgis, of Pima County, was
to1
m.
were
a.
at
persons
injured
elected chairman, and then the circus
day In a wreck on the Fort Worth &
Bowman of Cochise
commenced.
Denver City Railroad near Frultland,
County proposed appointment of a
Texas. A relief train has gone from
committee of three to confer with a
here carrying physicians. A sleeper
similar committee from the Demoa
and one day coach went down
crats. Bird of Santa Cruz jumped uptwenty foot embankment. The seriouson the proposition with both feet, and
ly injured are:
in his fight he was supported by Hogue
COLEMAN, Alvord, Texas.
and Hubbell of Apache, Gaddis of MoJOS. DAVIS, Longview.
Molloy of Yuma,
Dysart of
have,
P. CARSON, Amarillo.
Graham and Atkinson of Pima.
T. F. BAILON, Matador.
"What's the matter?" roared
O. W. LASSITER and wife, Quehah.
of Navaho, "I am not afraid of
LESLIE STALLINGS, Bowie.
Democrats." "Neither am I," declarMRS. R. N. MILLER, New Boston
ed Bird, "but I am opposed to political
W. H. MEYERS. Henrietta.
miscegenation."
"
F. W. COLE, Temple.
Said Hogue, of Apache: "This is
The majority of the injured were PROBATE COURT JN
fiftieth anniversary in the Remy
SESSION tuumt.
taken to Bowie for medical treatment i publican party. I voted for Fremont
and a number were taken to Fort
in 185S, and I have been attending ReThe probate court for Santa. Fe publican meetings and conventions evWorth.
County was in session this morning er since. I have been in every kind
at the court house, Probate Judge
of a political gathering from a priMarcos
IDAHO MURDERER
Martinez presiding.
mary up to a national convention ; and
his
was
at
probate clerk,
in all my political experiences I never
HANGED TODAY Castillo,
Baca
L.
R.
before encountered so infamous a
post, and Deputy Sheriff
was to attendance.
proposition."
Aided By Mrs. Jennie Daly He MurJose Manuel Gonzales was appointBut the proposition finally prevailed,
dered Her Husband in Boise
of
estate
of
the
ed as administrator
the vote being 36 to IB. Bowman of
City.
deceased.
Pedro Sandoval y Jaramlllo,
Cochise. Akers of Maricopa and AnderJesus Padilla was appointed as son of Yavapai, were appointed the
Boise, Idaho, Aug. 10. William
of Juan Rafael Sandoval, the committee of conference asked by the
Henry Hicks Btmd, was hanged today guardian
son of the late Pedro Sando- Democrats. Then there was recess for
minor
for the murder of Charles Daly in this
lunch.
val y Jaramlllo.
city October 5th, 1904. The crime
In the afternoon the conference comFrederick Muller was named as adwas the most brutal in .the ihistory
of the estate of William mittee reported that the Democrats
of the state. With the help of Mrs. ministrator
deceased. His bond was placed had submitted three propositions, viz:
Jennie Daly, Bond murdered her hus- Kohl,
'
"To hold both conventions at Bisbee,
Mr. Kohl did not leave
at
$1,000.
band.
any will, at least none has as yet the same day, September 13.
"To provide a permanent committee
been found.
to fight statehood, said committee to
HADLEY AFTER
consist of three from each party.
SERIOUSLY
BRAKEMAN
"To recommend the county convenMOB LEADERS
INJURED AT SANTA ROSA.
tions to divide between the two parIn Springfield, Missouri
ties the delegates to the constitutional
Will Assist
Santa, Rosa, N. M., Aug., 10. A. M.
In Prosecuting D. D, Galbraith
convention, in proportion to the vote
the
on
Forbes, of El Paso, a brakeman
cast at the last election.
For Hanging Negroes.
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad,
The conference reported the propomet with a serious accident here WedSpringfield, Mo Aug., 10.
When nesday. He was in a caboose when a sition without recommendation. It
was received and filed.
the trial of Daniel D. Galbraith, one switch
engine backed violently against
of the alleged leaders of the mob
The proposition to hold the two conthe
from
was
thrown
the car, and he
on the same date, at the
ventions
which in April last hanged three
chair in which he was sitting, striking
in the public square, is called his back on the heavy iron stove same place, was not received with
again Monday morning, Attorney Gen- at one end of the car. As a result of favor, so it was voted to hold the
eral Hadley will be in Springfield to the accident he sustained a severe In- Republican convention at Bisbee on
assist the state, He is at present jury to his spine, and his condition is the 6th of September. The Democrats
their date to th6
In Lns Vegas, New Mexico,
such that he can raise his head only Immediately changed
6th.
Then the usual apportionment
with difficulty.
was ordered, and an attempt was
KILLING REPORTED
made to adjourn, but a resolution in
BANKATWILLARD.
opposition to joint statehood was
NEAR MAGDALENA
sprung. Bird of Santa Cruz opposed
Institution of the Kind the resolution in a speech of half "
Financial
First
Special Says John Craig Shot Juan
In Torrance
hour, terminating by offering this subCounty Strong
Montoya y Costillo at Cari-za- l
stitute resolution:
Backing.
Ranch,
"Resolved that this committee
to
New
the
Mexican.
Special
to
Mexican.
New
the
endorse the administration of
Special
heartily
M.
N.
10.
has
Word
Aug.,
Socorro,
President Roosevelt in all respects."
Wlllard, Torrance County, Aug. 10,
Just been received at this town that
All arrangements have Just been
Immediately Mahoney offered a moJohn Craig has shot and killed Juan
of stock tion to table the substitute offered by
Montoya y Costillo at the Carizal completed and the last block
sold for a bank at Willard to be known Bird. The motion to tabie a resoluranch, twenty miles northwest of
of
No other particulars as yet. as the "Torrance County Bank of Com- tion endorsing the adminisratioji
merce". This giveB Wlllard the first a Republican president was carried by
banking Institution In Torrance Coun a vote o 36 to 16.
TUG BOATS OPERATING
ore
Then the debate continued on the
DESPITE THE STRIKERS. ty. Among the stockholders
New Yorki Aug., 10. Most of the some of the most prominent bust - original motion to oppose statehood.
Hogue, Hubbell, Gaddis, Molloy and
tug boats affected by the strike of ness men In central New Mexico.
deck hands were running again
Dysart all presented strenuous reasons why the resolution should net
New Mexican advertising pay.
Trans-Atlanti-

DEMOCRATS CONFER
WITH OTHER PARTIES "FLYING FIGHTERS"

Boston, Mass, Aug., 10 So much
annoyance has been caused to Right
Reverend William Lawrence, an Episcopal Bishop of Massachusetts, by the
flood of letters which has been
pouring
in for several months, regarding the
"endless chain of prayer," alleged to have been started by him
that the bishop has found it necessary
to issue a denial that ho Is connected
with the matter.
He says: "it Is
the work of some demented, or mischievous person."

GOLDBEATERS

Almost Forgot President Roosevelt.
ON A STRIKE
Seeing the box in which the committee had put itself by voting down
Open Shop in New York
the resolution offered by Mr. Bird, en- Against
Seek to Drive Out "Middle Men"
dorsing the administration of Presi92 Firms Affected.
dent Roosevelt, Governor Kibbey offerNew York, Aug., 10. A strike of
ed this:
2,000 gold beaters against the "open
"Resolved, that this committee endorse the administration of President shop" began yesterday. Delegates
James McCabe, of the Gold Beaters'
Roosevelt, particularly in permitting Union said last
night, that the strike
Arizona to vote upon the question of
affects ninety-twfirms. It was orstatehood."
dered, he said for the purpose of driv
That resolution was adopted by an
ing out the middle men, or small con
unanimous vote.
tractors who take contracts from the
adto
was
made
Another attempt
large manufacturers.
journ, but the programmers were
their programme
Mr.
Anderson
moved to adopt KILLING OF JAPANESE
the propositions made by the DemoNOT SERIOUS
crats that there be a permanent joint
committee to work against statehood,
and to divide the constitutional con- Government of "Rising Sun" Believes
Fishermen Were Poachers No
vention delegations. Around that propOfficial Report as Yet.
osition the battle raged more fiercely
than ever before. Bird, Molloy, DyTokio, Aug., 10. All of the facts resart, Gaddis and Hubbell all fiercely
contested the propositions. When it ceived up to this time in connection
came to a vote seven of their adher- with the Aleutian incident, point to
ents deserted the programmers, three a raid bv Japanese poachers. It is
going over to the minority, and four generally believed that the affair will
not voting, the count standing 29 to not result in any diplomatic complications. The Japanese government,
18.
The adjournment was had, and the however, is still awaiting its own report upon the occurrence.
meeting went into history.
To sum up it may be said with all
truth that the unprecedented has hap- - PROMINENT TEXAS DIVINE
DEAD OF PERITONITIS.
pended In a Republican committee turn-- J
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 10. Rev. George
ing down a Republican national administration, and voting for a coalition Edward Walk, dean of St, Matthew's
Cathedral, and the largest parish hoswith Democrats against that same
Great is Arizona
pital In Texas, died today of
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Ins us well as political animosity in
POSITIVE PROOF.
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.
The best citizens are trying
Gallup.
io smooth it over as the prosperity and Should Convince the Greatest
Skeptic How in Kim clif Small II,, Mitir I bo
BERfiEQE 1HSUB0N6E
good name of Gallup are being injured.
In Santa Fe.
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
Kuurlli ut July.
An appeal was made some time
Because It's tt evidence of a Santa
ago
LbU may seem like scukiug
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Perhaps
by one of the complaining parties to Fu citizen.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
trouble, but if mothers would act upon
Governor Hagermau for aid. The latTestimony easily Investigated.
Uiese hints (hey might save themselves
and
that
ter,
very properly, declined
Tho strongest endorsement, of merit
Entered as Second Class MsMtPr at he Sunt a I'V Postoffioe.
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
many unavailing tears and regrets, for
to Interfere, for the reason Hint this
The best of proof. Read it :
will burn hands and faces on the
boys
was a matter for the courts to decidoi
Manuel B. Pelgndo, county clerk,
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION. .. Dolly, six months, hy mn.ll,..
glorious Fourth of July. And lockjaw
Of PHILADELPHIA, PA.
nnd that It would be improper for the
$ .25 Dally, three month, hy mail
2.00
says; "During the four or five years is but too apt to follow such burns.
Daily, per week, by carrier
'Executive
or
Terri-!
the
I
Department
backache
of
to
was
attacks
2.00
J. 00 Weekly, per year
subject
This dreitd malady comes not so niucU
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Pally, per month, by carrier
torinl Administration
to Interfere. I knew the cause came from some
n,V
lx month
75 Weekly.
from the burns ' as from carelessly
Daily, per month, by mall
...
Since
the
I
in
court have disturbed action of the kidneys but
proceedings
7. SO Weekly, per nunner
dressed wounds.
Daily, one year, by mall
been commenced, the parties to the did not, know how to stop It although
it is better not to dress a wound at
controversy have addressed Governor 1 tried more than one highly recom- all tbtiu to touch It with uualorillzed
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico, It I? sent to Il'ifierman
Court, Fidelity and Public Official BondsLowest Rate.
requesting him to act as a mended medicine guaranteed lo cure bands. Do not
m.I growiue circulation 'sort of
permit a wound made
every poatoffice In the Terrllw nA bun
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companle.
tribunal and to suggest such syniplomn. An attack was anpeace
.Southwe.u.
by a firecracker or toy pistol to beal
among the intelligent and progressive iwopu o
plan of compromise. Governor Hag- noying me just before I went to Ire- until you have a
word
that
ermau, after some hesitancy, finally land's Pharmacy for Donn's Kidney It Is safe to do so. surgeon'sa lad ties
Many
up
consented and suggested two plans, Pills. It wan perhaps not as aggra- his wounded
bund himself, and it is
either of which will stop the difficulty vated as some in the pant for I hud
thought little of. but so long as a bit
and put an end to the, existing
been laid up unable to work lor a of the
is left lu the wound
strife. The first thing to do, week at a lime. The treatment with there is wadding If the
germs of lockdanger.
is to decide what the, people and tax Doan's Kidney Pills radically disposed
are present In the blackened wadjaw
of
If
Gallup desire.
they wish of all symptoms of kidney trouble."
FOR THE SUPSOME REASONS
fore, willing to give up some of their payers
ding the danger Is too grave to disrea town government that In the quo
For sale by all dealers. Price f0 gard. So It is a wise
PORT OF JOINTURE BY THE
rights and the boon of separate state-- ;
precaution for
Co., Buffalo,
hood for the Immediate consummation warranto proceedings brought ngalnst cents.
NEW MEXICAN.
mothers ' to obtain proper antiseptic
new
old
adminthe
hoard
the
for
United
Now
the
York
sole
hy
city
agents
received of their desires to become free nnd
hits
rvasbes nnd bandages, It Is not always
Tlic Now .Mexican
istration, the hitter shall dismiss the States.
full Hedged citizens of this great coun
a letter from C. U. Martin, a merpossible to find a surgeon at once, and
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
the
Donn'sthus
name
and
Remember the
bringing
proceedings,
chant at filui. Graham County, Ari- try.
ho a wound may be made Innocuous If
old
in
board
no other.
'
powtake
undisputed
reason
told
be
the
a
can
dressed
until
doctor
be
zona, desiring
properly
As to benefits to be derived by the
memlet
then
certain
er;
found In case the wound Is dangerous.
for the change in the policy of this
parties to this controversy. It is one bers of the old board resign one hy one
bill
stateLetter heads,
heads, note beads, And all toy pistols with their poisonous
paper from a consistent single
that could be discussed for many a and their
places be filled by nidi !,,.,-,l,.crf o.ll cItcb Tii,ntfiH anil lltlri wadding are, as deadly as bullets.
and Table Serviot Unexcelled
hood adwvate to a supporter of joint year without setllenienf and would finIf
More so, for a boy will go to a doctor
statehood under the Hamilton law. ally have to tind its solution at lb" bal- agreed upon by the other party.
by the New Mexican Printing
a
wish
the
city government,
people
at low rales and In quantities 'to If wounded by a ball, but be counts
Mr. .Martin's
letter reads:
for Coauocfdal
lot box if not arbitrarily and sooner let the old board, after it has been
loidi. Sntisfne'lon guaranteed.
the wadding as nothing and dies of
Xcw Mexican:
fixed by the Congress of the United restored to
a
call
power,
undisputed
MiMt SNt MTw
"If am not mistaken until recently
lockjaw.
States. The New Mexican desires the new election in strict accordance with
Every mother should have a porceyou were a very strong opponent of
Special summer rare; io Jos Ange
of the voters of the two Ter
opinions
the
Governor
also
upon
calling
lain pitcher and basin bandy, some
a few days ago a ritork-.'joint statehood,
noon this sutler: iind ?h'i. to
his proclamation and in all les, San Francisco, and Pacific Cons
copy of your paper fell Into my hands
of the Santa Fe Cen safety pins, a package of absorbent
is
way
Mexico
New
I,ACOME & GABI,E, Proprietors.
by
As
points
tor
as
a
in
form
legal city
ways ushering
a
noticed speedily.
and greatly to my surprise
S. W. Railway. cotton ud one of iodoform gauze, a
concerned it has nothing to lose and of government so that none of its tral Railway, P.. P.
oil
solution
of
linseed
and
llmewater.
were
that yon
&
strongly advocating
Southern Pacific Hallway.
to gain by rolling up the acts can be disputed. The personnel Kl Fnsn
I
I do not asl;
imper- everything
joint (statehood.
For information call on or address P. a solution of boric acid, flaxseed for
in favor of the of the new citv ticket could be so
vote
possible
largest
a surgeon's probe. The
and
poultices
n.
tinently, but only for information, Will
(Irlmshtiw, general passenger agent.
that all parties would oe sa'is-tied- .
liiopohition. Hy so doing it will show a
carbolic solution has one teaspoonful
you please inform me what has caused
in population since the
it the people of Gallup really
of carbolic acid to a pint of water. The
this change in your attitude on the large increase
NEW
MEXICAN
a
Re
BARGAINS.
a
V.loO;
stable city government and this
large
hy giving
boric solution means a teaspoonful of
know the old proverb, census of
question?
it
i; will prove that
Herewith are some bargains offered .he n,.,i to a iflass of warm wnler
they doubtless do. Hither of these
that, 'A wise man changes his mind publican majority
is reliably Republican; hy doing both methods could easily he carried out by the New Mexican Printing Com
Burns are the most frequent injuries.
often, while the fool never does.' hut
Is certainly
puny: Code of Civil Procedure of the The pain Is great.
Girls aud boys
most always something new develops It will convince the country that its by agreement and either
most sensible
way Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep should on this
to cause the wise man to change his people know what they are doing, that the easiest nnd
day be dressed In woolwhich
out
has
of
the
difficulty,
mighty nolmd $i; paper bound. 75c; Missouri en garments so fur as is possible. More
mind; in this particular case fall to they are on the right road and that
While I the charge that their country is peo- little to stand on and which should piPinins forms. $5; Missouri Code tban half the bums are received besee the new developments.
soon as possible for the piendinern.
the Iwn for $10; Adapt-goo- cause of the liliny nalure of the dresses
do not blame the New Mexico peo- pled by a large majority who, although disappear as
of till concerned. The sugges- jPrt ln
of the United
Mexico Code, Laws of New worn on this day. X spark sets them
ple for being in favor of joint state- native born citizens
nnd MPv(.n. ,s99. 1901. nnd 190:1. English afire.
one is set on Are he or
If
fall to see any reason for States, do not speak and habitually Hons wnile simple, are sensible
hood, yet
,,. 1flns Entrlish an(1 snanlsh she should auybe thrown to the ground
one favoring it this year who opposed use the English language. Is untrue timely nnd those citizens of Gallup
lose
should
who are most Interested
or the round trip. $10.90, tickets good and a shawl or rug or some other woolit last year. I do not think that any and that by education ami immigraIn accepting one or the other. land
reasonable thinking man who is con- tion the number of the latter is being no tiino
Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full en article thrown about the victim.
,
teiUS
aJ '
h
The New Mexican is nlwnys in favor Pamphlet. $2.75; full leather $;!.50; This Is lo protect the person from inversant with the facts can or will steadily and promptly decreased.
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believes
and
five.
the
progress
After the fire is out
Pocket haling
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
blame the people of Arizona for opIf the people do not desire toaocept
American
and
Commodious
Flan.
European
Sample Rooms. Steam
that the old town of Gallup go out Docket,
nr dress the burns a once with the solutwo
single, $1.25:
posing the measure. One of our many they can and will refuse. The sooner ject
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
reasons is very evident in our schools. this question is decided the better for of business and (hat tho new city more hooka, $1 each; New Moxle.o Su tion of linseed oil and water, a little at
would
Department Open Day and Might. Press the Button we do the rest.
a time, excluding the air. If the clothIn our little school district here at all concerned. If the decision is un- jof Gallup commence business
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25
it
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children
spot
litis place we have about
elusive, delivered
publisher's price,
favorable, a new fight) can be commencvantngeous and tho most just under $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation with a little oil and cut It away from
of scholastic age. We pay $70 to $S0 ed and
nothing will have been lost, tho circumstances.
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws. the wound. Cover the burned place
per month to our teachers and have if. ihowever. it is favorable, the newsix months school per year; while our state will
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico with the solution of linseed oil and
start, upon a
Immediately
In the antineighbor, Luna district, just across the new era, and will astonish the country THE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
Reports, full sheep, $0.50, delivered; llmewater and swathe it
septic gauze. If the patient: suffers
line in Socorro County, New Mexico,
blanks.
full
school
list
OF
IN
FAVOR
JOINT
witJh
the
few
next
MITTEE
the
years
from the shock the body will grow cold,
has about 05 school children and pays
STATEHOOD,
strides It will take in everything
grow feeble and eyelids close,
pulse
Its teachers $50 per month and quite rapid
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn- and sometimes
that goes to make a virile, progres- The Democratic Territorial Central
complete insensibility
often they have to levy a special tax
efficient and effective administra-- t Committee at Us session yesterday ing out some of tho most artistic supervenes, lu that raw apply hut
in order to have three months school. slve,
The Best 50c lioonin in the Southwest.
Is
the
in
the Southwest, it
in this city .placed itself unequivocally binding
bottles around the body, rub the arms
our schools as tlon,
After maintaining
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in
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district at the beginning of this school
It has been engaged ln this work law. it also selected Santa Fe as is headquarters for legal blanks of all patient Is conscious give milk or coffee,
Regular Meals, 25c.
year, $192, Socorro County, New Mexi- lag.
long years nnd now I'he place for ih.old.ing the convention kinds. The company makes a specialty but no liquor of any kind, and send for
co, and Graham County, Arizona, may for
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
neces
office
ln
land
blanks,
the family doctor at once.
handling
not be representative counties of the with many tbousands of its fellow for the nomination of the parties' canin mln
Everything in Season,.
When an explosion tears the palm or
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Sepall we have to judge
gress and named the date
giving est and calls lor drastic measures Tbe
"Please answer this by letter, un- self government and liberty of a, sov- tember 12th next. It must be admit- ally ln quantities. Circulars
'
less you see fit to make a statement in ereign state. This is the place and ted that in this action the committee full Information furnish" 'n applies mother must be firm in this moment.
G. LUPE HERREIM,
Here she saves her boy from lockjaw.
tlon.
your paper, in which case please send now is the time. With a favorable did well. It is becoming more and
The wound must not: be touched by
vote .tho new state will go into exist- more apparent that joint statehood is
me a marked copy of the paper."
SANTA VR, NEW MEXICO.
We print the news the day It hap- anything but sterilUed implements and
Mr, Martin's questions are pertinent ence at the latest by July 1th of the the desire of a great majority of the
fabrics. Tbe basin is to be put over u
and timely and the New Mexican takes year 1007. Otherwise, under the most people of the Territory and the com- pens.
flame and the probe lu Hie water aud
three or mittee did a shrewd political thing in
pleasure in returning a courteous re- favorable circumstances,
allowed to boil live minutes, lu lh
WHAT WE WILL DO.
more years will elapse under present placing itself in accord with the sentiply to a courteous request.
meantime the hands are to be washed
Up to the thirtieth of June of the conditions. Leaving all other consi- ment. The selection of this city was Whenever you want, an easy shave
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Mexico,
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or joint statehood for New Mexico and
FOR THE CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS
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right,
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give Hie Democratic managers and And everything we think you'll find
joint statehood movement for the two
study and attention tiivon I'ueb case. Soparatn hospital (or fevnr
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For further particulars address,
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advocate the policy
thought
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and tablets suitable for school work,
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stitution accorded to all American citi- other city officials illegal and void.
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Tht oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, Prttldtnt.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAO,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
Assistant Cashier.
d Profit
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OJO CALIEJiTE

These Cnlebi&ted Hot. Sprtng are tLnse water t ag been thoroughly tet
the miraculous cure, attested to
located in the midst of the Ancient
the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west
Jllff Dwellers, twenty-fivRheln)lttBrai Npnraign; Consumption.
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the KidKe, an about twelve mile from Bar-nc- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
Station on the Denver and Rio tionn, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
dally lino of stages runs to the springs, lodging
fhe temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meett
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver rains and waits for Santa Fe
i
carbonic Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate train upo-- request. This resort Is at
at
all seasons and Is open all
tractive
very dry and delightful the year
round. There 1 now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callentt
hotel for ths convenience of invalids ran leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
These waters contain reach OJo Callentn at 1 . . m. the tami
and tourists
1,181.24 grains ef alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
For furthei
gallon, being the richest alkaUne Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40
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McKinley County.
Chief of Police J. W. Oreen now
stationed at Balaan, Balanga, P. I., In
company with his wife and daughter
are In Gallup for a tew weeks' visit
and are being welcomed by a host ot
friends. The family resided there
nmny yearB and was prominent In
the life of the town, and their friends
rejoice that they have returned from
a foreign shoro for a visit.
W. R. Irvine has driven nil the stock
on his ranch to the range not fur from
Fort Wingnte, He was obliged to
move his slock because of the cattle
rustlers, better known as cnttle thieves
who have for some time been stealing
from his herd. About one tenth of
the Irvine cattle was rustled before
the cattle were moved which was a
serious loss to the owner. The thieves
drove some of the cattle Into Arizona
where they wore sold as beef.
Quay County.
The Tucumcari Public Schools will
open on September 3, the full quota
of teachers having been employed
Professor C.
for the term of 190G-7- .
E. Ware, of Ray, Lo.orado, bus been
elected principal, Miss Pearl Barker
first assistant, Miss h. Kennedy of
Kansas, second assistant and Miss
Effle Campbell of Puerto llilrd assistant. Professor Ware was formerly Superintendent of Schools of his county
and principal of the Ray public
schools and conies very highly recommended as an educator.
A meetiog of citizens was held at
Quay ounty court house on Monday,
August 6th, for the purpose of taking
action In regard to getting up and
maintaining an exhibit of the products
of Quny County and having a fall fair,
also to nppolnt a committee to - receive and extend a hearty welcome
to Governor Hagerman during his visit which will take place between the
lnth and 10th of August.
Chaves County.
The number of workers at St. Mary's
hospital at Roswell, has been increas
ed bv the arrival of Sisters Corona
and N'ostertina from Oskosh, Wiscon

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

The

A. T. 4:

S. P. Railroad Company

ill sink fourteen deep wells

has bought twenty acres of ground adjoining

ih-

-

at Willard and pump

wafer

an far

a;l

The

as the Hock Inland

oom-pao-

town site and Is negotiating for forty acres nior

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
Willard has already made

a

most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will won advance. Better come now.

The town site Ir owned

by

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
WILBUR A. DONLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mar.
WM. R. BERGED, Secretary.

Carl

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT. Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale ot Iota In the absence of

A.

who gave their names aa James Car
rol, John Clark and Earl Colo, who
evidently were of a turn conductive to
i ho
easy life, arrived in Springer.
They had a few wares, the Inventory
consiHting principally of cheap watches, razors and spectacles. They quietly disposed of an article now and then.
Their craving for booze was Immense.
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TICB TABLE
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Attorney! at Law.
in
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is serving something less than fifty lie uncultivated
and eighty per cent North est.
G. W. PRICHARO,
days in the Colfax County jail.
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
Connecting at Torrance for all
Tho body of Sixto Cordova, who was
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
roll by unused. Home seekers are points caul, mid west with Golden State
drowned in Red River, Colfax County,
Practice in all the District Courts
and 44.. Pullat the orchard ranch of M. V. Mllis setlling here rapidly and more are Llmiteii tittiiiK Nob.
and gives special attention to casea
bortliti t'lShom-- by wire.
over two weeks ago, was found a few welcomed to .help make this beautiful man
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For
further particulars in general,
scene of the accident. A fracture of
Fe.
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General
rassewjer Agent,
the sliiul on tho forehead was found, prices of bearing orchards, improved
BENJAMIN M. READ,
To and From Roswell.
no doubt a kick from the horse he was and unimproved lands, etc., address
sin.
Attorney at law.
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with
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made
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Roswell
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riding, which rendered him uncon-Company
Ronney, real estate and ImFe.
New Mexico.
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for
Torrance
at
Line
dally,
Drillhas let a contract to the Parker
scions, and in that condition he drown- migration agent, Espannla, New Mex- Palace Are.
Automobile leavea Torrance for Ros- - Office, Sena BIk.
ing Company oi Marion, Indiana, for ed.
Ico.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roawell
well 1,500 feet deep. The powerful
Grant County.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros-- !
CHAS. A. LAW
f
drilling rig which is to be sent here
SANTA CLARA
INDIAN FESTIVAL. well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives '
Attoriiev-'at-Lafor the work, is capable of boring to
morchnnt
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be- U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
suuuny, August JL'tn, juu.
a deptli of 3,000 feet.
and ranchman of Redrock, on the Mid
On tills occasion t.hi Santa Clara In- - tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65 Clayton,
Frank Garcia has sold his wool clip dlo Gila, died at Lordsburg, July 22nd,
Sew Mexico.
and Roswell
of 56,000 pounds to the Roswell of heart failure. Deceased was aged dians will be joined by those of San and between Torrance
scouring mill at 20 cents per pound, 30 years and leaves to mourn her Juan and San Ildctonso and an ex- $10. Reserve seats on automobile by George Spence.
N. S. Rose.
J. W. STOCKARD,
it is stated.
loss a husband and two daughters, the tended program of dancing, racing and wire.
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Line.
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Manager
arranged.
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Attorney.
Santa Fe Jjodge of Elks will have
of wool stored at Pastura, on the Rock
The following announcement
was
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
island road, and has been in Chaves received In Silver City Sunday by the in chnrgo an excursion to he run over
(Homestead Entry No. 6411.)
Speclalltlea, Notary In Office.
Notice for Publication.
County to see what Roswell dealers numerous friends of tho groom: Mr. the D, & R. G. Railway on this date,
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New Mexico.
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Attorney at law.
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Shop.
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"AND THE WORLD GOES ON."
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RATES.
EXCURSION
SUMMER
NOTICE
KOR
PUBLICATION.
You
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
Ferguson, Albuquerque;. T. A. Mahoney,
By
ray of tho Santa, Fe Central, E
DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR.
also
before the United States Supreme
to
Island
&
W.
Rock
Doming; W. B. Walton, Silver City;;
P.
S.
and
system
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Canrt In Washington.
Frank Bond, Espanola; Jauie .1. Arm.
August 6. Ittfli;
points in Illinois, Kansaa, Michigan,
In hereby Riven that Epitncla Brlto Minnesota. Missouri. Nebraska, South
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
strong, Denver; R. T. Seaj; Dallas, deNotice
Garcia, widow ol . ullu Gamin, has tiled
Texas; .1, B. Scay, Roswell; E. Stern, notice of her intention io make final prool Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, WyDr. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy Will
In support of his claim, viz: Hoir.ei.tead
oming and to Memphis, Tennessee.
Las Vegas; O A. Arpin, Trinidad; Mr. F.ntry
08TEOPATHY.
No. 4917 mad lor the WMNW! Sec.
Dates of sale June 9th to 16th, July
Brine the Utmost Relief that
and Mrs. P. Kelpie, Laredo, Missouri; 24, Township 16 N Kantre 10 K. anil that said
he
before
will
made
return
and
the Register
proof
1st to 10th, good for
passago
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Medicine Can.
Llewellyn Lewis. Cowles; Mr. and Mrs, Receiver, at Siuitn Fe, N M. on September
until October 31st.
1905.
Osteopath.
J. Itigham, Joliai. Montana; Thomas 13,She
names the follow intr witnesses to
On these excursions, rates to Chi
No. 103 Palace Ave.
The on remedr which manv nViv.liiiin.
w Corn well. Cowles; H.G. Graham, Den- prove her continuous residence upon, and cago for round trip will be $48.25. St.
cultivation of, the land, vir:
upon to free the intern of the Rheumatic PoisSuccessfully treats acute aud chronia
C.
Tito Duran, Antonio Garcia, Matins
Louis $43.31), Kansas City $35.85, Mem diseases without
ons which are the cause of all Rheumatism, ver; R. E.Benedict., Washing, on, 0.
Franclcn Mrlto, nil of Santa Fe, New
drugs or medicines.
Lumbago, Solatloe, Oout, le Dr. Shoop's RheuNormandle.
phis, Tenn., $45.50. For further infor
Mexico
No charge for Consultation.
matic) Rimidt. Dr. Shoop spent twenty vears
C.
Roscoe
MANUEL
li. OTERO,
In experimenting
mation, call on S. D. Grlmshaw, gener Hours:
Cipriano Baca, Socorro;
he discovered the
Phone 158.
m., 2 S p. m.
combined cbemioals
which made possible
Register.
S H. Tedford, Sanal passenger agent.
one almost always
oure for Bonsey. Espanola;
certain
eto.
F.
G,
ot that Da. ta Cruz; Gtorge Mastes,
Burns,
itneumauem,
BHooe a KHUj
MINING ENQINEER3.
hatio Reuiot La Junta; Antonio Sedlllos, Las Vegas;
H. E. No. 9536.
can turn bonj
lolnte into flesh
$100 Rewai (I, $100,
mails n
again
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
..
P.
Tres
J.
impossible.
Julian
Atenclo.
Pledras;
The readers of thin paper will be pleased to
Butitcan and
CONY T. BROWN,
.will drive
from the.
that there Is at least one dreaded DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
v blood the
I If
Lloyd, Penvor: J. V. Bellew, Jennie learn
Mining Engineer.
soience lias been able to cure in
disease
that
DOliona
Hlsllerfi
which
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
caused the X IIIUIIUI
its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall s
and Treasurer New Mexico
and Beliew. John M. Coulton, Wiehlta; all
pain
8crtary
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive oure now
twellinr. And X lllMIIMeV then
thatls the Thomas Coulton, Fulton; Arthur
1906.
6,
July
Sehosl of Mines.
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
endot the pain VII
end ewelllnir
Notice Is hereby g!ivoa that the fol- Socorro,
the end of the sulferlnir the end
Vimlto S. Shoris, Centralis, Indian being a constitutional disease, requires a
New Mexico.
of Rheumatism,
treatment.
constitutional
Hall's Catarrh
This remedy never
tails where a oure llV
Cure le taken internally, aoting directly lowing named settler has filed notice
possible. It is bow Tenltoiy.
put up in tablet or U'
Quid form ash for
upon the blood and mucouR surfaces of the ot his Intention to make final proof CIVIL ENS'RS AND PURVEYORS.
Coronado.
raw suffered
either, you who
and are suf
system, thereby destroying the foundation of in
the
support of his claim, and that said
disease, and giving the patient strength
fering today from paintT and aohes which you
MartiA.
Manuel
Martinez, SaraSoo
know to be Rheumatism; you who experience
by building up the constitution and assisting
will be made before the regisCORBET & SMYTHE.
lameness or twlnites of tnin in damn npithor.
David C. Keller, Wind- nature In doing its work. The proprietors proof
nez,
Tucumcari;
rou who easily beoome stiff and lame without
have so much faith in its curative powers ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Colorado.
One
Hundred Dollars for any
that they offer
apparent causeJust try DR. fc&OOP'S RHEU- sor; Henry Biggs, Amethyst,
GutierMATIC CURE. It li Just the kind of a remedy
oase that it falls to cure. Send for list of August 17, 1906, viz: Rafuglo
Engines re.
II Biggs, Pueblo.
that accomplishes results. Sold and
testimonials.
d
rez, for the S 2, NW 4, N 2, SW 4, Assaying and General Contracting.
Address F. J. CHUNKY A CO., Tolepo O.
by
Sec. 17, T 1 EN ,R 11 E.
East side Plaza
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence tipRALPH A. MARBLE,
on and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Cures Backache
Juan Gonzales y Rolbal of Qlorleta
United States Deputy.
N. M.
Corrects
New Mexico.
Estancia,
Albino Enslnas ot Qlorleta, N. M.
Irregularities
Atanaclo Rlbera of Qlorleta, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Do not risk having
Manuel Sandoval of Santa Fe, N. M.' CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Disease
Bright's
or
Disease
Will cure any esse of Kidney
not
Bladder
MANUEL R, OTERO,
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
1
or Diabetea
asta Te,
.
Naw Uexlte,
Register
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
t--
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H. C. Yontz

MANITFACTUttljn OF

DEATJR IN
Watches, Clock Jewelry
and Hand FainteA

exicao Filigree
China-

JEWELRY
-

ftopair of I'Iiih Watirhnu and Jewelry Work a Spt'dalty. Niivalio Rut;
.1 tun ()oid-j- .
Flllirrflo at. VVIioIhVuIo and Untall.
West Side I'lna. Sivnt.u. Fe. N. M

iind

P. F. HANLEY.
DRALUR

IN-FI-

NE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Kirk-patrlc-

Imported and Native Wines for Family Uae.
Crow, McBrayer
OUtt SF)3CIAI,TIIB-Ol- d
Cuckenlieluier Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET. SANTA

n

-

.

FE

If

EL PASO,

i

Suffer with

1

I

California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

.

2

AND THE NORTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

t

EI Pasb & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A

Wide Vestlbulod, Electric Lighted Train

WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN

RUNNING THROUGH

,

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
Also Another Fast Thro' Train

Dily.
schedules
and
other
information
Polders, rates,
regarding tti)
furnished
en
to
application
trip cheerfully

J.

A.

V. R. STILES,

HILDEBRANT,

Agent,
Torrance, N.

,

M.

9

Vk

Mi

.General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

..
'

Mur-doc-

reoom-aende-

-

U
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PERSONAL MENTION

I Ji

1

STETSON

II

IV1

v

the East as well as to the West.
the North and to the South the

To

To

STETSON
HATS
Hat-So-

CARRY

A

FULL LINE AT POPULAR PRICES

We also Carry another line which comes cheaper in price,
Soft, from $1.25 to up to S3. 50
Derby, $3 50.

I

SWfiET ORh;

PANTS

Miss I.ula Nicholas, of Springfield,
Missouri, after a visit of several days
In this oily, has gone 'to Las Vegas
where she paid a. visit to Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Mills.

No doubt

r)

James (1. McNary, editor of the Las
Vegas Optic and public printer, after
'a sojourn on official business here for
two days, returned to his home on
this morning's train.
Trinidad Alarid, for ninny years
auditor of the Territory and now a
fruit: raiser al Cienega, twelve miles
south of this city, was a visitor io Las
Vegas during the week.
Kdward Sporleder, assistant postmaster at East Las Vegas, left yester-d.ifor San Diego, California, where
he Will spend his vacation vlsiti.v.; his
",neli Mdward Rorman

you

have heard of the

(kt

SWEET ORH pants
We carry a hit) line

(M0tUM6

of latest
IP';

styles.

Handsome

pat-

y

terns and perfect
fit will certainly

S. B. Grimshaw, general manager
of the Santa Fe Central Railway, left
yesterday on a business trip to Las
Vegas find other points on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway.
Mrs. L. W. Putmnn, daughter Stella and son Lyman, Jr., left last night
for their home in St. Louis after a
visit of three weeks in Santa Fe as
guests of Mrs. J. W. Conway and fam-

please you.

II

HI

'.'M .San rmii'i-o-

l

SANTA

KG.

o

X. M.

N athan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

ily.

Territorial Coal Oil Inspector Fuge-niRomero, of Las Vegas, who was
1 n tills
city Tuesday on official business, spent Wednesday in Albuquerque and then went south as far as El
Paso, Texas.
H. B. Fergnsson of, Albuquerque, one of the Democratic
chieftains who attended yesterday's
session of the Democratic Cenetral
Committee, was a passenger for the
Duke City last night.
Frank Bond of Espanola, a member
of the mercantile firm of Bond Brothers, left today for his home. He came
here to receive a Masonic degree
which was conferred last night by
Montezuma lodge.
Mrs. T. D. Wilkinson has secured the
position as stenographer in the local
offices of the Snntla Fe Central Railz way made vacant by the resignation
of Miss Kiitherlne Erhardt, and assumed, her new duties this morning.
William Butler, of Farmlngton, editor and publisher of the Farmingto;i
who attended the meet-inyesterday of the Democratic Territorial Central Committee, returned
I! to his home today via the Denver and
Rio Grande.
J Samuel Ehlodt, well known merchant of the San Juan Pueblo, in Rio
Arriba 'County, who was present at
the meeting of the Democratic Central Committee yesterday, was a passenger for his home on this morning's Denver & Rio Grande train.
o

......JuMlUUM

WINTER GROCERY CO.
SPECIAL:
Friday and Saturday a
Apples for 75 cents.

50

pound

box of

Cooking

Ojo Caliente, New Mexico,
v n 11 rAll Yoo Want
-

TRY IT.
S

!

Wate.

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

I

Times-Hustle-

aa:4ATragiwM!BMi jCOftPOIUTfc,J mmiSfiMmiiaaii

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour

CONSTIPATION

Butcher's Bond,
Attachment Writ,
sheet
Attachment Summons an Garnishee,

"For over nine yars I ufferd with chronlr
and during this time 1 hud to tnke aa
of warm water once every 14 hoam before
Injection
1 could have an
art ion on my bowelft. Huupily I
tried CRHcanits, and today J am a well man.
During the nine yearn before I used Oaaoareu I
iuffored untold ralsory with internal pilea. Thanka
to you 1 am froe from all that this morning. Voa
ean uie this in behalf of Buffering humanltv."
B. p. Flatter, Koannke, 111.

Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
Subpoena
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant
mock Blanks.

V.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

nd Potatoes. Staffotiety.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
fHOHPT ATTENTION BIVEN
BANTA

F. N.

k NNUAL SALE,

TEN MILLION BOXES

Antonio Lucero, editor of La Vo'. tie
Pueblo, a Spanish weekly newspaper
published at Las Vegas, returned last
night to the Meadow City after attend- ing the meeting of the Democratic Tor- ritoriul Central Committee here yesterday. Mr. Lucero is an ardent workstatehood
er, in behalf of the joint
measure, nnd made a rattling good
speech at the conference of the DemoHe stated that the
crats.
people as a rule were in
favor of joint ure with Arizona in spite
of the vilification heaped upon them
by some of the newspapers .if the
sister Territory.
Mrs. Kate May, of Las Vigfls, arrived in the city two weeks ago and
Uien called on the Bureau of Immigration for (nformorkm concerning a location either in Santa, Fe or Torrance
she
consultation
Counties. After
examined the Estancia Valley. Mrs.
May was so well pleased with appearances and conditions there that fhe
sent, for her three daughters and the
four have made homestead entries on
a sectiion of land, three and a half
miles northwest of Morlarty, thus securing 010 acres in one body. Mrs.
May returned this morning to Iais
Vegas from which city she will go to
her old home in Mississippi, where
she will sell property she owns and
settle.! her business affairs. Thereafter she will return to New Mexico
and with her daughters take up actual
residence on the tract of land
Miss Anna May, one of her
daughters who was 'with her in this
city will accompany her. They left
this morning for the Meadow City.
Mrs. May before leaving called at
the office of the Bureau of Immigration and expressed her thanks for the
information and aid she received stating that her decision to become a permanent resident of the Territory was
brought about by the information she
received during her first visit at the
Spanish-America-

home-steade-

office.

CONFORMING
TO THE LAW8
NEW MEXICO.

OF

Afflda-Schoo- l

BlanKa.

Oath of School Director,
CsrtiQeare of Apportionment of School
sheet
Funds,
District Clerk's Annual Report, 14
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
Teachers' Monthly Report, 14 sheet
ISO Page
Ledger, ti.5().
Money's Digest of New Mexico lieporls, full sheep, $6..r0 delivered.
sheet.
Gambling' Table,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Rtiei,..
Gize of Blank.
14 shoe', 7x8
Inches.
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Promissory Notes, 6 per pad.
'"Minor Law" Cards for Posting. 25o
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheel

.

for Appearance, District. Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.

VMmrmmmmm

in

representing the
PEOPLE

AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Licenced Etnbalmer.

Established

aWawHiaBBBBBBMiBBMIi!
Incorporated 1903.

1856.

SeligmanBros.Co

Great Reduction
ON ALL

Summer Goods
LESS THAN COST
HOBDAY JULY 2 3

COECIfJG

Ladies Hats, Shirt Waists
Lawns, Dimities, Ladies and
Misses Canvass Oxfords, Mens
and Bovs Straw Hats, Outing Suits, Trousers, etc.
For

Half 'a Century

P.

O.

the leading Dry Goods House

the City

in

Phone 36.

Box 319.
96. iM

On 14 or
sheets, each
Full sheet, each
!4 sheets, per dozen
sheets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen

$

RASPBERRIES
Mil
Now

-

at their best. Will &so have

Cali-

fornia Strawberries and Blackberries
every Thursday.
POULTRY
&
WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS

li. S.

.oft
l-

Colorado

WE

Phone 26.

& COMPANY
urocers.

1hone 26

2

25
t!5

CUT PRICES!

1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Official Bond,
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
CUT PRICES.
Official Bond, lfnad Supervisor,
100 assorted blanks take the per
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
100 price.
We have a quantity of first class
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
are going to close out in the next
business card will be printed under fll
Letters of Administration,
sheet,
ing wit'm-.i- t extra cost
thirty days at great bargains. Now ia
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 'v
the time to fit up your house wheu
Miscellaneous.
sheet,
you can get the best goods at the lowLaws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
est prices. We will furnish your
1903; English and Spanish; pamphC. F. Darling, of Alamosa, Colorado,
Declaration In
sheet.
house from kitchen to garret
Ton
who came to this city two weeks ago Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note. Hi let, $2.25; full leather, $ .00.
can pay cash and got a discount or
Assumpsit
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
to take osteopathic treatment from Dr.
sheet,
wa will give yon all tho time you want
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
C. A. Wheelon for asthma, returned
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sbeet.
011 easy payments.
Call In and spb
Price
Laws
1905, English and Spanish.
to his home this morning. His health
of
our gojnds.
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
and he was Assignment DeedMortgage,
Is completely restored
lnsnrwieo Sheriff's Flexible Cover
without,
Mortgage
Pocket Docket.
very well pleased with Santa Fe and
D. S. LOWITZKI,
sheel..
Clause,
single, $1,25; two or more books,
surroundings.
sheet.
Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fe.
Options,
$1 each.
W. C. McDonald, of Carrlaozo, man- Notice of Protest,
sheot
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
ager of the Carrizozo Live Stock Com- Notaries' Nollce of Publication, hi Notary Seals Aluminum,
pocket, $2.75
Territorial
sheet.
of
the
and
member
pany
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
Cattle Sanitary Board who represent- Warranty Deed,
nearest express office.
sheet.
ed the Democracy of Lincoln Coun- Quit Claim Deed,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
sheet.
ty at yesterday's Democratic gathering Bargain and Sale Deed,
Nos. l and 2, full leather, $G.50 a
left at noon today via the Santa Fe Deed of Trust, full sheet.
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Central for his home.
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
Homestead
Affidavit,
sheet
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
E, T. Hannan, well known newsHomestead Application,
sheet.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
paper writer of this city .who has been
sheet.
Affidavit,
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
in the Pecos Valley for the past ten
Homestead Proof, full sheet
210 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
in
New
of
Interest
the
the
days
Dally
No. 1
sheet.
320 Page J. P. Docket,
Mexican returned
home yesterday. Desert Homestead,
Civil,
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Land Entry,
sheet.
Criminal, $4.00.
The result of his trip will appear in
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
480
Page
due course of time in a special Pecos Notice to
Journal, $5.75.
Assessor by Probate Clerk,
Valley edition of the New Mexican.
J2 sheet.
'USTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
M. A. Otero left yes- Lease,
The New Mexican Printing Company
Bheet.
terday at noon for a week's sojourn Laue of Personal Property,
on
Money
has prepared civil and criminal dockat the sheep randies of the Salado (Jbattel Mortgage,
ets
for
the
use
of
especially
Justices
Live Stock Company on the Arroyo Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
of ths peace. They are especially
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Salado lm Guadalupe county. He is Acknowledgment,
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
sheet
the president of the company and will Mortgage Deed,
Spanish or English, made of good recBusiness of
be met at the home Tanch by sheep Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Attended to.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
buyers who are desirous of purchasing Bond to Keep the Peacn, l& sheet
with
leather back and covers and canthis year's lamin crop from the com- Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com- vas, sides, have full Index In front, and
pany.
the fees of Justices of the peace and
plaint,
W. W. Sanford, Professor of Music
constables printed in full on the first
SumForcible
and
nintry
Detainer,
and Will Tush, connected with the
The pages are 10x6 Inches.
page.
mons.
Wichita Lithographing and Engraving
These
books
are made up in civil ant'
sheet.
Bo.id,
Company, both of Wichita, who arriv- Replevin
Forcible Entry and De- criminal dockets, separate of 32
ed in the capital night before last, at Execution
pages each, or with both civil and
sheet.
tainer,
noon today left for the "Estancia Valley
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
Writ,
Replevin
with a view to investigating conditions
civil and 320 pages criminal. To InIDS Palac Avcnu.
sheet.
Tnan No. 1BI.
there. If favorably impressed they ex- Replevin Affidavit,
sheet troduce them they, are offered at the
pect to make homestead entries on Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
following low prices:
the public domain in the valley. They Warrant,
Civil or criminal
v.$4.00
sheet.
were visitors in the offices of the Commitment,
civil and crlmlnnal... .$5.00
Combined
sheet.
Attachment
Affidavit,
Bureau of Immigration this forenoon
do
For 45 tents additional for a single
sheet.
The New Mexican can-and were furnished with literature and Attachment Bond,
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
printing
55
or
cents
a
additional
General
for
docket,
Blank.
equal to that done In nnv of thn lnrco Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
verbal information concerning the
combination
sheet.
docket, they will be sent .cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
territory in general and Torrance Township Plats,
sheet.
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In work we turn out Try our work one and official compendium of value to
County in particular. They expressed Sheep Contract,
full must accompany order. State and you will certainly come again. We every business man and officer and of
sheet.
themselves as greatly pleased with Agreement,
their visit to Santa Fe and say this Application for License, Retail Liquor plainly whether English or Spanish have all the facilities for turning out Interest to every citizen, S04 pages.
aheet.
printed heading Is wanted. Address every class of work, including one of Price $1.60. Address the New MexDealers,
is the most charming and attractive
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
an
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
for
the best binderies In the west.
Game)
License,
seen.
ever
Application
have
place they
Vi

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Wae

Our Prices Will - Surely Interest You

Lent

Approved Security.

Ncn-Residct-

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

.

A Nice
Lot.

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
OTHER KIND.
BUY ANY
YOU WILL NEVER
CCME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY

7-Ro-

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
14

--

I

HouseLarge

Good Location.

Fruit Trees.

WAV.

Telephone

e

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
THAT DOES NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
RERECENTLY
WE
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE

228 San Francisco St.

as
TEDDY

AND REALTY CO.

"CHRYSALITE"

. .

LEAD

e

Rlght-of-Wii-

Bond

the

We are as far

sheet
Proof of Labor,
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
nheel.
Title Bond to Mining Property, M sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
erty,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
of Attorney and

The New Mexican Printing Companj
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all klndR
of Printing and Binding In
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notlee,
sheet.
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet
vlt,
sheeL
Appeal Bonds,
Notice of
ahori
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Appearance Bond,
(4 sheet.
Appearance Bond, on Contluiiniien
Price.
first-clas-

Co.

fir-m-

hand-mad-

LEGAL BLANKS.

1900.

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
in Books
Recorded Brand,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book,
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, V sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, !4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drlvo id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
sheet.
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Auto de Prison,
pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Flanza Oflclal,
1'Uego.
Fianza Oflclnl y Juramento
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
Contrato de Pa tido,
pliego.
Escrilura de Renuncla,
sheet.
Docutnento Garnntlzado,
Formula de Entimeraelon,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Pre
eeptores,
pliegoa.
Contrato de Combustible,
Notas Oblignclones, 2:0 per 60.
Libros Certlficados de Bonos, ft.
Libros di Reclhns, Supervisors do
Camlnos, C5c.
Uipoleea de Bienes Muebles,
Documenlo de Hlpoteca.
Documento Garantizado, extensa
entera.
Certiflcndo de Matrlmonlo, lilc.

hand-mad-

Enameled

Ftinitttte

New lilexico EmDioymem Bureau

MAIL OAOEftS.

It.

?

Xever Stckeu, VYeaWen or Gripe, 10c, ur.c, SOc. Never
old In bnllt. The Pennine tablet stamped 000.
uuaraiuoeo. id cure or jour money DUCK.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603

10,

CHARLES WAGNER

Hill of

Best For
The Bowels

1

Go in Increasing numbers yetir after yen. 1 he whole Wor'd
contributes in tnateiial nnd wears the result.
ft
and Detvy are ncknt wl-- t
Everywhere the Stetson
dged as the standard in style, beauty and finish
WE

Roscoe .'. Bouuey, the real estate
dealer of Es panda, relurned home to-- :
day, after a short visit In Santa Fe.
Attorney George II. Thinker, of Las
Vegas, who was In the city last
on legal business, has return-- i
ed home.
left
Colonel George. Vf. Priclmrd
yesterday for Lincoln County on busl-- I
with his minos at
ness connected
White Oalts.
W. T. Skinner, tho sli'eep Inspector
who is connected with the bureau of
animal industry was a passenger to-day for Albuquerque,
ft
Miss Bertha Schemer, formerly
teacher In the public schools of this
city but now of Denver, is visiting
Mrs. A. P. Tnrkington,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kelsie, of Laredo,
Missouri, were nninng the visitors yes-- ''
terday In Santa Fe, stopping while
hero at. the Claire hotel.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, left
yesterday with the delegation of 'home
seekers hound for Morlarty.
Milo 11111 left yesterday for Willard,
where he has secured a position as
clerk in the branch store there of the
John Becker Mercantile Company.
Robert T. Sony, of Dallas, Texas,
and J. Brown, of Roswell, were among
Fe.
in Samla
the. niTivsils yesterday
.
They left, this forenoon for Fann'ing-Iton-

AUGUST

FRIDAY,

Plenty of

FRIDAY,

AUGUST

10,

SANTA

190fi.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Special, Friday and Saturday, r.O
pound box of cooking apples for 75
cents, Winter Grocery Company.
J. If, Reused, formerly of this city,
has gonn to Las Vegas, where ho Is
employed ns a cutter with the Las
Vegas Marble Company.
Mrs II. It. Lnrliln, wll'o of the city
superintendent of schools at Las
Is reported as being seriously 111
at her home In he Mondow City.
News has boon received hero of the
arrival of a baby girl yesterday at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. B, P. Morris in Santa Cruz. The proud father
is postmaster of the town and also a
prominent merchant.
U. S. Commissioner J, P. Victory,
who ihas been quite ill for the past six
weeks is greatly improving ami will
be able to resume Ms duties and the
practice of law within n week or two,
Funeral services were held at 3
o'clock this afternoon at the Church of
the Holy Faith over the reinnins of
the late Miss Lillian Cox. Rev. V.
R. Dye, rector of the parish, conducted tlie obsequies. Interment, was In
Falrview Cemetery.
There may be a baseball game In
this city next Saturday between the
Santa Fe Centrals and the An ton It o
club, The manager of the locals has
addressed a communication to the
management of the Antonilo team
looking to having a contest pulled off
ihcre for the purpose of raising money
enough to compete in the baseball
tournament during fair week at.
querque.
Vept-n-

drews intends that no one shall be
Ignorant of the provisions of the statehood bill. Raton Range.
Outing Agent Dagenett, for the In
rtlans of the southwest, states that tho
Pl'mas and Papagos are the only Indians that can stand the terrific heat
encountered in working on the Imperial canal below Yuma, Arizona. He
sqated 'that the thermometer registered anywhere from 112 to 124, and
that it was impossible for white (men,
or even the Navajos to stand the heat.
Albuquerque Citizen,
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday
with local thunder showers Is the fore-oatoday of the local weather man.
The temperature
at 0 o'clock this
morning was 5S degrees. Te lowest
temperature during tost night was 55
degrees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 78 degrees at 12:50 p.
m,, while the minimum temperature
was 58 degrees at 5; 40 a. m. The
mean for tho day was 68 degrees, with
a relative humidity of 64 per cent. The
precipitation was ,3G Inch.

MEADOW CITY

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X. M.

1TE

NEW

The fact that S. S. S. is a purely vegetable preparation, containing not
the slightest trace of mineral in any form, has been one of the strongest
It is recognized
points in its favor during its forty years of existence.
everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers, but the one medicine
that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child or the oldest
member of the family. Next in importance to removing the cause of any
disease is the condition in which the system is left after a course of medical
treatment. Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
ingredients often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the stomach, producing chronic dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting
the bowels and so damaging the system that even if the original cause of
the disease has been removed, it is left in
such a deranged and weakened condition that
REWARD
the health is permanently impaired. S. S, S. $1,000
blood
of
distinction
the
the
IF
enjoys
being
NOT PURELY
only
medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral property in some form. Being made
entirely of roots, herbs and barks it is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system, and while curing disease adds strength
and health to every part of the body. S. S. S. removes all poisons, freshens
and purifies the blood and gives better and more lasting results than any
other blood medicine. S. S. S. is the very best treatment for Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulceis, Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison
Besides being
and all troubles due to an impure or poisoned blood supply.
the King of blood purifiers S. S. S. is the best and most invigorating of all
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
tonics.

VEGETABLE.
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Ears Looked as if They Would

LATEST STYLES IN

Off
Face

Ladies' Black and White

Entirely
Mass of Sores

Body

Doctors Could Not

Three

Cure-C- hild

Face

Grew Worse
Now

Drop

Covered

and

Body

Clear

CURED BY CUTICURA
IN TWO WEEKS FOR

75c,

St

SODA WATER
Any

!

for Regular Want

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,

BOUGHT to any
parts in the Country; send ticket
In and get cash for It; tran
sactions guaranteed; association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

Mex- -

ienn nnd get the news.

....

I

ra

Proprietor.

Lands.
Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,

new-bor-

i

no

IjpsOVvfickorc, Seomans &

cl

5

Land scrip bought and sold
Hugo Seaberg,
Ra ton, N. M

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

GRAIN

HOUSE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

IN

JJ

WE COUNT

Hfc

M

YOUR GOOD WILL

much the largnst asset we hafo in our business.

To have our

ruptomers eay to their friends, "Every (statement made

bj

S. Spitz

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every Bale we make ia closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

SPITy

Manuractunn8 Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Daily

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER

LIVERY STABLE.

Properties.

jo does the Reminqten-ttocrafoBenedkf.W327 Proadwoyr New

SALT and sEEDs.

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital

WANTED.

IThfrReiriinolon TiiocwriterlaslslciQcsl.

If

SHOP

fl PARSCl.S, Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa
Two Porcelain Bath TutiB.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
Telegraph Office.
WILLIAM

WANTED
Lady desires one of her
sex as companion; elderly preferred.
No objection to employment during
day. Inquire 502 Gallsteo Street.

DIALERS

Flavor You Desire.

We will deliver Soda Water In any
.uantity to mny part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

LAND

Complete External and Internal Trratmmt lor tmy
Humor, from Plmplei to Scrofula, from Infancy to Ave,
coniiitlnfl of Cuticura Roan, itHo., Ointment, 60c., HcaotV-an- t,
Wo. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pllla, 2flc. per rial
Aalngleaetoftencurea
ofUO), maybehadofalldrtiZKltta.
the molt dlatreiBlna caica. when all other rcmedlea, and
even the beatphyilclana tall. Potter Drug k Cham. Corp
Sole Propa., Boiton, Maia.
MP Mailed Free, " Ail Atouttt8Ull,gOn,eAd;Hilr,''

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Sant Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

C510 South Broadway1
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

CO,

FLOUR, HAY,

arid

Louis Beer

&

rP5C5-

Sole Agent For

Lcinp's

Send for Catalogua.

-

LEO
I

SHOP

New Mexican advertising pays.
cures of torturing,
huskin
disfiguring
mors daily made
by Cuticura Soap,
:
assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, after
The only first class in city.
physicians, and all
else had failed: "I
Second to none in Territory.
f eeNt my duty to paPour
first clas9 artists ; ; ;
rents of other poor
suffering babies to
Electrical
1.50
Baths
tell you what uuti-cuOther Baths
25
has done for Can make quick sales if price
;
my little daughter.
Is satisfacty of following Parlors Located WeBt Side Plaza
She broke out all over her body with a
W. H. KERR,
properties:
humor, and we used everything recommended, but without results. I called
in three doctors, they all claimed they
Coal
could help her, but she continued to
Her body was a mass of
grow worse.
sores, and her little face was being
eaten away; her ears looked as if they
would drop off. Neighbors advised me
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and
before I had used half of the cake of
Mining
Fin Rlgi, Rdltblt Horiak, tlnglr
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had
all healed, and my little one's face and
must
be
and
ugg!i, Surrtyt, Haek.
Properties
large
n
babe's.
body were as clear as a
of
value.
established
I would not be without it again if it
Call up 'Phon
No. I whan In
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-fiv- e
of Anythnlg In tht Livery Lin
cents, which is all It cost us to cure SEVERAL HILl'ON DOLLARS
our baby, after spending many dollars
Driven furnlthad..
RtaaonaMi
on doctors and medicines without any
Rata.
whatever."
benefit
Ready for Invertment.

vvyrf

Attention.

HENRY KRICK

Column.

Subscribe for the Daily New

Mrs. George J. Steese. of 701 Cobura
St., Akron, Ohio, tells in the following
letter of another of those remarkable

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT;
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp '

wriuitsm

WANTS.
Too Late

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

ROWLAND

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner,
largest & Best Tnb in City

BABY'STORTURING

Arrived

K. BARBER

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

256,

T. W. ROBERTS'

i

HUMOR

ATENTS!

San Francisco Stteet

256

f

$1

SAVE YOUR ICE

and consequently your mouey by purchasing a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and in the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee it to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take it off your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves Ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

Ideas perfected, and
models made from
explanations. Machine, gun
and bicycle repairing. Also
new and second hand bicycles for sale and guaranteed.
Fe Hoveitu

box-eld-

Jj

OMMMataWiMHMHMM

p

Trains stop m Embiulo for o met
where good me.ils arc served.
At Antonilo for Durungo, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Vela Pass or the
narrow gauge via Snlida, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creedo branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo

1

Pastels, Etching, from the art store
& Co., New York.
These
soods are attractive and offered at a
low prico to introduce them, it costs
you nothing to look at them and bs
your own 1udge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES,
We have a full line of Gold Medal
oamp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tables and chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add
pleasure ar.d comfort to your camp
ute Aiso, fuii line of tents and Supplies, Call and see them
FRUIT JARS.
WV hnvo a largo stock or Jars, alt
sizos and rubbers.
of Ullmnn

'

arn uouis

MM lima

'l

11

t

we have added a fine line of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettes,

lfeclhe On crtiher Kith, Wis

hoi Hi'

t.A

Nil

hair-foo- d

I

Furniture
Department

Braiu ti.

e

J

earru-- s

bouts, surreys, ana platrorm spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. See line before

To Our

SYSTEM

I). A. R. (..

Hair Gone?

P.

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are in tho market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa- -

THF.M.

j

.IV3

OUR LEADER

ComThe New Mexican Printing
has ou hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants nnd also for home use. which
will be cleaned out at. 10 cents a pound
ami cheaper if ordered in larger quantities. These tablets are made from
r.he odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, ami you are getting double
when
buying.
your money's worili
GIVE US A CAM, AND KXAMIME

carry his young bride off with him
The Commercial Club of Lus Vegas to his home In New York. He is a BARGAINS IN ORCHhas named Secundino Romero,
ARDS AND RANCHES
diamond cutter by occupation.
llfeld and Dunlel Stern, ns delegates from that city to the convention
Located in the Fruitful and Far Fame,.
for the formation of the New Mexico GREATLY PLEASED
I'
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
Wool Growers' association to be held
WITH UNION COUNTY
North of Santa Fe.
at Albuquerque on September 18.
lnax Norhaus, also of Las Vegas, has
been appointed as a delegate by Gov- New Comer Gives his First ImpresThe following orchards and farm
sions Crop and Live Stock Conernor llagerman to the same convenin the famed and fruitful
properties
Good.
ditions
Very
tion.
Uspanola Valley In southern Rio ArMiss Lilian Colman, of Las Vegas,
riba County In the Territory of New
and Samuel Bless, of New York, were Special to the New Mexican.
are for sale ait a bargain.
9. As a very recent Mexico,
Aug,
Clayton,
married Wednesday at the Castaneda
There are satisfactory reasons for sellthe
of
to
this
world,
arrival
part
Delegate Andrews is sending out to hotel in the Meadow City. The cereing. The section is one of the finest
voters many thousands of copies of mony was performed In the presence Union County, New Mexico, to say fruit and agricultural, not only 1n New
counthe pamphlet entitled:
"Sections of of n small company of relatives and that I am well pleased with the
The
Mexico, but in the southwest.
statehood act providing for the admis- friends by Rev. B. A. Bonnheim. The try expresses my idea faintly; as a supply of water for Irrigation purposes'
soil
of
is
it
matter
that,
the
faot
best
sion of Arizona." The Arizona voters bride is a daughter of Mrs. Fannie Colt(n,nr. 'PV,!
.,nkU J
are receiving the above as well as the umn, is a graduate of the public I have ever seen, the most lovable and climate Is of the best. For particulars
It Is a con- schools of Las Vegas, and also of the healthful climate that a mortal could address R. C. Ronney, real estate and
people of New Mexico.
gressional document. Delegate An Normal University. Mr. Bless will wish for, though the altitude will have insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexa certain effect on old people who ico. The
properties are:
come here from a lower altitude, but
Xo. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres In analfa,
I am getting more 'and more used to
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
Suppose your hair should all leave
It, so to speak.
well, bam and corral; all fenced and
you! Then what? Weak hair is
all
from
are
Settlers
arriving
points under Irrigation; one mile from post- the kind that falls out; not strong
of
I
is
a
the
tell you there
compass.'
hair! Just learn a lesson from this.
oflice, two and a half miles to railroad
wave of Immigration coming from the
If your hair is falling out, strengthen it.1 Give it food,
Ayer's
station; price. $30 per acre.
crowded east and northeast as irresisHair Vigor. It checks falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair soft
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
3. 0. lywCo.
tible as a tidal wave. Uncle Sam had standard apple trees; six miles from
and smooth. Sold for over half a century.
Lowttll, Warn.
to slam the door, shut he homestead
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
entry In Oklahoma, so now they have and packing licuse; produced 2,900
to go a little farther.
Thanks to our boxes of apples last year; irrigation
liberal government here in New Mexi- from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
co, there Is still room and to spare
Xo. B. Seven acre orchard and mar
for industrious and energetic settlers. ket garden tract, one-hamile to town,
The interests may be a little warring railroad, postoillce, school and church;
at times between the man with his good six room house, baring tele
herds and flocks, and tho much talked phone; barn, corral, cellar and pack
of "man with the hoe," but we are ing bouse; a highly profitable business
not anticipating any serious trouble and a fine home; produces annually
The use of one of our SAFETY DEon this score. We have since our ar- $700 to $900 in vegetables alone; price
POSIT BOXES will cost you the small
rival, not met with anything but good $2,2111.
sum of 10 cents each week $5 a year
will and kind consideration from all
Xo. 4. For sale sheep ranch of 520
directions and from all classes of acres with good fences and improveand afford you a place to keep your
ments, has excellent waiter, Shelter,
people.
Insurance
deed3, notes, mortgages,
Tho country is prosperous and land hay land and conltrols several thou15
1
is being taken up by actual settlers ev sand acres of fine goait grazing land.
policies all your valuable papers,
ery day. Crops are looking and doing No better proposition for a paying
safe from fire, from thieves, and
well, except a part of the sod crop, sheep ranch in New Mexico.
that which was planted too early and
No, 6. Twenty acres, having about
where they will not be lost or ithgIhH
did not come up. There are thousands ten acres of full .hearing apples of
Also a few boxes at $2.50 per year.
of acres being prepared for fall wheat, standard varieties, peaches and plums,
of the hard variety. This will prove seven acres of good alfalfa and three
to be a soil best adapted for small acres garden land, good five room
grains though the industry is still in adobe house, well built and finished,
TRUST
UNITED STATES BA
tOFJPAJsY
AjlD
its first stages. Sufficient proof has good barn; the whole place almost enalready been made of success fln that tirely surrounded by a hedge of
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
trees which serve as a protection
line with proper Implements and till
from tho wind and add to the attrac-- i
age of the soil.
Joint statehood is all the talk now. tiveness of the place; produced last
I believe New Mexico will hand In a year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
big majority for jointure, though there a fourth miles east of Rspanola.
No. 6. The "Espanola Garden," one
are some that oppose It now, but I
the conditions are not gen half mllo east of Espanola at $2,250.
p erally uno.ersr.ooa as tney wilt ne oe This place is a full hearing apple
ItEMIINGTON
and marlcet garden tract of sevtore November 6th.
en acres; a six room bouse; telephone,
Don't forget our large and complete barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
bindery and job department. All work wire fence and house for chickens. A
TYPEWRITERS
I
handled promptly and in the most up beautiful and convenient homo and a
manner. One trial makes you place to make good money, besides
apples this place hns cherries, pears,
a permanent patron.
HEW MliXICAh PRINTtNt CO
plums, quinces and large beds of asparagus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable producU alone of this place
A
bring to annually $750 to $900. The
net receipts last year In vegetables
H.
.
Sant
and fruit were over $500. Terms cash.

I

BARGAINS.

pany

NEWS ITEMS

Ate Yoor Papers Safe?

MEXICAN

Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, IH97. sheep
bound, Jl; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Missouri Code
Pleading forms, $i;
Mendings, $(!; tho two tor $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lawb rt New
Mexico, 1891), ISO I. and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $i'.2G;
full
leather, $:i; ilherlE'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more bonks, $1 each; New Mexico Supremo Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at. publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexiio
Reports, full shsep, $ 50 delivered;
full list school banks.

PURELY VEGETABLE

!
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I CIIAS. GLOSSON. J

I

Hav Yet a Very Good Line of

LATEST

STYLE

LAWNS

And All Other Summer Goods
nd In order not to carry over for next season they will be sold from now
on at and below cost, Please call and loon
atj them, no trouble to show
goods.
,

ADOLPH

S

EL I G MAN.
Otl

o
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SUMMER TOURIST riAltlS.
I' c in
ii ii ver, 'nlin'a.l(i SiriiiR.
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of Ihe New I lamjishlre log
iHhihiie. of which liody he was Iwlcc
lie made his debul
cliosen speaker,
as a federal ollirehohler under I'resl-ilen- t
l.iueolii, w ho appolnleil him solie
Itor ninl JiiiIk'o advocate ucnoral of the
navy deparlmeiil in March, IHCfi. oiily a
few weeks prior lo I.incoln'H assmslnu- l.aler he served in Ihe Johnson
llon,
niliiiliiiMlralion as lirsl nsslstaiu score-larof Ihe treasury.
Mr, Chandler
was mvreiary of Ihe navy from 1M82
lo ISS.j In 1'rcsliteiit Arthur's cabinet
ami rcpreseiili'il New Hampshire lu
tlio I'lilled States senate from HS7 to
11(01.
Since then he has been presl-- :
dent of the Spanish treaty claims coin
irilssloti.
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Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Car8
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

Fresn and Cool oy Eieciric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed
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Tillman' Ntf Word,
Seualor Tillman enriched the language the other day. lu speaking of
the men who echo the opinions of the
president he said "these claijuoooos "
The llerra)- ut Dr. 1 raimey.
'Ihe Itov. Dr. Algernon S. Crap-ieof SI. Andrew's I'roteslanl Kplscopal
church, Rochester, ,, Y., who was de-dared a heretic hy the verdict of Ihe
ecclesiastical court of the Kplscopal
diocese of western New York, will not
he sentenced until his case Is lieu n hy
the court of review.
Dr. Crapsey was tried for heresy and
violation of his ordination vows In de
-
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New Pole Vault Slr.
Hnaln, ihe new pule vaulting marvel
of the l.'nlverslty of Peuniylvanla. Is
looked on as the coining champion lo
this event.. Swalii has topped tti croas

a Halli'iiad

ii.it

,

'.iij;.M,llk:!:

,)

slurs and stripes were hauled down
and the stars and bars hoisted. The
uews reached Washington that very
day, while the Union Pacific bill was
i
Senator 11
still under consideration.
Pomeruy moved that the name St. Joseph, Mo., be slrlekeu from the bill
BWUN, PliNNHtCVANU I'Ol.li VAI.LTKK.
and Omaha, N'eh., he substituted. The bur at 11 feet 0 luetics and
experts tigamendment carried and St. Joseph
lire Hint ere long he will establish
thereby lost the Union Pacific."- - Kan- mark of 12 feet.
sas City Journal.
Swalu has an easy, graceful siylc
aud accomplishes his high vaults xi ith
A
Shilling Landmark.
Utile apparent effort.
lu the Hrst years of navigation on
western waters, says the author of
Ha a ball "Kida."
"Early Steamboat: Navigation on the
There are some "kids" in baseball
Missouri River," pilots were forced to
who have apparently learned the secret
use all sorts of signals and marks to
were kids
of
decide Ihelr courses. One had a cus- whenperpetual youth. They
they broke into the game and
tom of running a certain crossing If he
remain kids. No oue seems to
came to It at nlgbl by the aid of a they
held
the clock of time ou them.
have
dog. The animal belonged to a family
Kid Uleaaou, Kid Nichols and Kid
living lu a house at the foot of the
Elbcrfeld suggest themselves Immedicrossing directly In the course of the
Tlie last named has not been in
bend.
Whenever a boat was coming ately.
national game as long as tlie first
the
Hie
to
tills dog ran out
bank, always two
mentioned, but he Is far from belu exactly the same place, which was
a youug blood. Yet: nobody makes
ing
In Hue with the channel, and barked
note of this fact. The trio are kids to
his loudest. The pilot ran toward the
the baseball public. They may have
sound of the barking with the utmost
first names, but few havo taken the
one
coufldonce.
the
Unhappily
dog
trouble to find out what they are.
n
to
night took notion
change his stand "Kid" Is
designation enough.
and barked a little higher up. The
Two of the trio won the name benext morning the boat was a hopeless
cause of diminutive size. (.Reason and
wreck ou a sand bar, into which the
Klberfeld are neither of them much
full
run
had
at
pilot
speed.
bigger (ban the proverbial pound of
butter. Nichols Is a fairly tall man.
Unr t rail 1'niilla.
How he came to get Into the kid class
Mauy a boy Is made happy these
remains a riddle.
days by a present of half a dozen penCloason and Nichols have been playcils with his name printed thereon In
ing longer than the oldest Inhabitant
"lead
name
the
letters.
gold
Perhaps
can remember, but both are still good
pencil" will hist through all time and men, with
years of service before them.
was
really
eternity. The ortglnal pencil
A score of years lu fast company has
made of lead, and ou the rough paper
nnl sapped the vitality or lessened the
of the time made a clearly discernible
of any of the three.
mark, (lonuany led in ltn mauufac- - speed
ture. Our earliest Importations were
tannic Curbett'a "JUIah."
much sought, after, and none could be.
Corbett has at last reached the
Young
bought with other money thau gold end of his
pugilistic career. The pracalcoin. A common "lead" pencil was
he received at the bands
knockout
tical
most worth lis weight in gold, and a
of Dick Hyliiml settled the Denver boy
man who got a supply had to be well
so far as big engagements are conWhen a New York merrecommended.
cerned. He may figure In some limited
cona
of
the
arrival
chant advertised
round bouts, but he will never be a
signment of "lead pencils" the rush tu factor in the big events of his class,
This seems Incredibuy was pellmell.
lu five short years Corbett, who is now
ble to us young roosters, who can buy
old, has suconly twenty seven
a dozen pencils today for 10 cents.
ceeded In completely shattering oue of
New York Press.
the finest constitutions that ever a
youug man was blessed with. He has
Hun ! Make (
Huc. done this with the nio.it remarkable
Peel, slice aud as far as possible series of orgies that a boxer ever enseed a line fresh cucumber. Mix with
gaged In. lu the matter of dissipation
It two tablespoonfuls of white sugar Corbett has John U. Sullivan "faded."
and put In a pitcher or a punch bowl
with one quart of claret. Stand It on
IMllauurM. Bnarhall Uoaalp.
ice oue hour. Take out the cucumber,
"it looks to me like this year's race
aoda
or
of
oue
seltzer
water, ought to be oue of the prettiest and
add
pint,
a tinall glass of maraschluo. a block of closest
ever run In the National
Ice and serve In five minutes.
league," says Beaumont, the Pittsburg
Pirate.
The Pittsburg pluyers say that
Summer Diarrhoea In Children,
Hilling the hoi wouthor of the sum- "Lefty" I.cifleld spends all his spare
mer iiiouIIih the lirsl unnatural
change for souvenir postal cards, pur
of a child's bowels should have chasing a number lo every city he
ininiodla to nl lent Ion, so as to clieclt visits.;
the disease before II hficoinos Borloua,
Manager Clarke of Pittsburg announces that: he will retain the four
All that, is necessary is a 'few doses
ol Chamberlain h Colic, Cholera
and backstops indefinitely. What's expense
Diarrhoea Itemedy followed by a dose for him when there's a good chance for
of cantor oil lo cleanse tlio system. the pennant?
Itov. Al. O. SlocUlund, Pastor of Iho
I he Trm Una Mtalllou Red Hlar.
First. ,M. K. Clui'Tli, Little Falls, Minn.,
Jesse Palmer aud Henry Mueller
writes: "Wo Itnvo used Chuniberlain's
have bought from Thomas Dlokersou
Colic, Cholera nid Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years mid find it u very of Indianapolis his flue trolling stallion
valuable remedy, especially tor sum- Red Star, 2:l'2',a over half mile track.
mer disorders In children. ' Sold hy Red Star was sired by Red Wilkes,
sire of Ralph Wilkes, 2:01!, and ITS
all rlriiggisia.
others in the 2:30 list. First dam lone,
by Sweepstakes (dam of two lu tlie
"Make Hay While the Sun Shines." 2:80
class), by Hambleloiilaa. 10; secThere is a lesson lu the, work of the ond dam, dam of two In 2:30 list, by
thrifty fanner. He knows that, the Abdullah 1.; third dam by Huls Hlcko
bright sunshine muy last but a day ry, an Imported thoroughbred runner.
and he prepares for the showers which
arc so lluhlo to follow. So It should
Married lu llaalr.
bo with every household. Dysentery,
.links-Hel- lo,
Blinks!
Hear you had
ilinrrhopti and cholera morbus may a great time getting married eloped
nil licit some member of the home withwith the
aud mother
Chamberlain's
out, warning.
Colic,
chase. But they didn't
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which catch you, did
they?
Is the best known medicine tor these
.
New York
BHuks (sadly)
cliionsos, should always be kept at Weekly.
Is
hand, ns Immediate treatment
A Sen l'alrtot.
necessary, and delay may prove fatal.
For sale by nil druggists.
lies no so hard for Duiro man
s

nying ihe physical resurrection of
Christ and declaring that he was "bom
Dr. Crapsey's
of humble parents."
only defense was that, a minister "had
the right to think" and that he was hot
alone in denying the Immaculate conception and tlie physical resurrection.
He contended that nothing lu his book,
"Religion and Polities," violated a liberal liilerprelalloii of Ihe creed.
Dr. Crapsey's HIV has been regarded
even hy his accusers as above re-proiicli, and ills prosecution has proved
his iiiioiindeil popularity with his people. At his trial he laid a great, array
Troubles and Constipation.
of noted clergymen to testify that they Stomach
No ono can reasonably hope for
held views usl us heretical, but they
wore not permitted to testify as "ex-- good dlgesllon when Iho bowels are
Mr. Clias.
Ifcildwln, of
pert witnesses" In Interpretation nf the cotisi.lpa.ted.
HI.,
Kdwardsvlllo,
says: "I suffered
creed,
from clifonlc constipation and stomach
troubles for Severn,! years, but, thank
Mow lo llrnoval
Blaek
A whole black skirt, uo matter how to Cliainberln.ln's Stomach and Liver
soiled, may be completely renovated by Tablets, am almost cured." Why not.
adding a quart, of strained soap bark get a package of these tablets aud get
solution (uu ounce steeped lu a quart well and stay well. Price 25 cents.
of wo (en to a couple of gallous of hot Samples free. For sale by all drugwater. Immerse the skirt la this and gists.
work up aud down, In and out, according to the miinner of washing flannels,
The Santa Fe Daily New Mexican
until the skirt Is clean; rinse In clean Is headqua rters for all kinds of blanks.
tepid water, wring and shake vigorously, hang out on a Hue upside down and
The Now Mexican alma to please
when nearly dry Iron ou the wrone
the beat element In the community. It
side.
clean.
j It always bright and It la always
I

M
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Hii Cars Kept'

I'rr.m-iil-

here, Sena tor Tlllnuiu:" sliout-ei- l
mi excited southerner as ho burst
T'n ki'ii Hun ihev live anil Hleei In.
Into the senator's room at Ihe Colonial
cheerful, airy rnniiiH.
ii!;o, "I hear that un'in siirriinnil tliern hy fill Ihal IP hotel a few s
der this new rale bill llioy have ahol-- j
iih'iisaiil ami refined
Ished Mini Crows' and that ulggera can
And (Ii cy al: ;i have fur ime the hand
the south."
amie iiarlnrs, ilhrary, InilTei ami atiifik ride with its white folks lu
Senator Tillman smiled and said
Ini; I'fmin.
TTn; I Inn Tun Is jnm lllie a kiokI IiIk nothing.
"And I hear," Hie wrought up visitor
liapiiy home.
"Unit lliey are Rolng to put
continued,
Vol all lliesn luxuries and iirlvfleirMi
old 'sluff' ok Senator Chandler at
ir'' al your service al ininliniini rales. (that
the head of the oominlsslon lo enforce
the law. Is that so?"
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
"I don't, know," said Senator TillA
lino mess nf Hiooloil
heanllea
"but this gentleman on my right
man,
vi' i re reoolveil
al Itio linn 'Ion Irinn an
Voti might ask
Is Senator Chandler
'old lime friend wllit sent lliein lo Ihe
htm."
10
thai.
he
nerved
may
Hiey
iimuiacor
In- patrons of itils popular plneo. Call
I ni-l- r
.lue an an toiplre.
Uncle ,)oe Cannon and about half the
(and nil Hieni now nhile lliey are
fresh. They have a cook that knows members of Ihe house went dowu the
how lo llx lliein, and II you want, a Potomac a few days ago lo a planked
real Heal In the erii lr.r line, why Just shad party given by the Washington
;;ht' Iii'Ui a call, and yon will hp board of trade. They organized a ball
iwice as Mlail.
game and put Uncle Joe In as umpire.
Me was spry as a cat and made some
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
marvelous declslous.
(lis star perller ulnn' Mr. I .inirllzen's lleallM formance was when (Jenernl George
I'ahle Mali I'nr a few weel.s, jou will Harries, having made a home inn,
awake hi Ihe inornlnK Willi a feelliifi slarted round the bases a second time
"You're out!" shouted Uncle Joe
'mil. uill aliuosl lii.H:'(i ymi lo ,uitii
it
"Why?" demanded Harries "I am
;i.',nr the foot hoard V.1H) delli-'dil- .
entitled to run until they find the ball."
roni".; up ihe entire syslein.
"Not at all," the umpire said liruily,
II. rt. KAIJNK & CO.
j
l linnn 26.
"your time has expired." New York
World
jl'lT V liOTTI.IN'O WOKK3, I'lioim S

'I'Imh Imnilmwne noliil vwUhnled
ruin nun llmingli l.n New OrtlirDiili
leans, Mhrevi'pnrt and St ldiiis willimil cliuue.
nrnl intcrnipilinlft
riint. Iirect
rtlirpcM Lou Aneleu to Cliii:a
ciiiHii'ctiinn nude for nil point Nnrili, Ka mil Siiiitlifat.
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"A chauipagne dinner once cost St,
Joteph, Mo . Ihe Union Pacific rail- road," nu Id an old railroad official,
"The Union I'liclllc aid hill was up for
consideration In congress In the early
It fixed St. Joseph as the
sixties
While
eastern lernilaus of the road
the bill was under consideration a banquet was field at St. Joseph. Il was
attended by many of the loading men
of the town.
After Ihey had tilled up
on champagne a question arose as to
which (lug should float from the city
hall. The Confederate flag wan finally
decided on, and In the morning the
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CAPITAL GOAL YARD.
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Hi

SAN JUAN EXCURSION
TO SALT LAKF. CITV.

Unto

jt,

e west

poop

least aijalust the lawlesa tyrauny of
the feudal lords of Hit: middle
e. It
was first decii'od at it church aynod
which convened at llnuosilluu lu tlie
jear 1027. By Ihla decree It was provided that no wan should attack hi!
enemy between Salurday evening at
nones and Monday iriornlnff at tlie
hour of prime. About the year 1032 a
similar compact wan entered Into between the church and the barons of
England. The church forbade barons
to make uoy attack upon each other
between aimset on Wednesday night
and buui'Ihc ou the following Monduy
or upon any feast or fast. day. The
same truce made provision that no
wan should be disturbed while laboring at his trade or while going to or
from a place of worship.
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controversy created wide comment, has
been a prominent fl(i-- I
for many
HOUSES TO RENT.
ore In national affairs.
Hon Irs in rent, lonno cir fur sale,
A lawyer
Senator
by profession,
(111 lllhlli'il
in' llhlillili ililjil, (nod luc.'ir
Chandler bf(fu his pollt foul career aa
Hons, ('.ill mi lut n'lliililn firm, Hughes
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Tm True of Clod.
Cue of the mout curious of the many
queer mediaeval eustoiai wan that
known ah "the tnut of Oud " b tom
ahhi to learu of It
what wu have
the custom appears tu have originated
as an uuiKrowth of a desue to protect
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To be a aooda 'Merlcan.
Too dumb, too slow, you theenka me.
But 1 am nharpa 'nough for sea
Da firsta theeng dat you mus' know
Een how to speak da Inylalce so
Dat you can wuve your hat an' say:
"Da redda, whlta, blue! Hooray!"
Kef yon are smarta 'Merlcan,
You try for skeen som' udder man.
Baycauae you know dat he weed do
Da aama klnda treecks weeth you.
But you are good as heem, an' he
Ees jus' so good as you an' me
So long w all Btan' up an' say:
"Da redda, whlta, blue! Hooray!"

For land dat I was leevln' een
Da flog was redda, whlta, green.
So alia t
t aatta do
Ees jus' forgm da green for blue.
I ikeen you eef 1 gatta chance.
But dat eee mak' no deeferance.
I gooda, 'Merlcan an' say:
"Da redda, whlta, blue! Hooray!"
-- T. A.
Daly, In Catholic Standard
Times.

u

No bird of prey has the gift of song.
The smallest quadruped in the world
I
the pygmy mouse of Siberia.
It Is now proposed to make suits of
clothes of paper, which can be thrown
away when soiled.
It Is thought that, the game of whist
was first played In the time of King
Henry VIII. of Kngland.
Edinburgh has adopted a scheme for
collecting for charity through a central
otflee on linos of the Liverpool system.
Brazil's chamber of commerce has offered a prize of 12,000,000 to the
who shall discover a permanent
cure for cancer.
From Paris comes the news that the
best people, are taking snuff again and
giving it. A medical paper bolsters up
the fad, by saying that a few pinches
a day will guard against influenza.
It Is tlie custom in Brittany to dig up
the bones of the dead after a certain
time aud preserve the skull only In a
small box with a hoart shaped opening
In Its front. Each box Is marked with
the name and date of the dead.
The will of a Natlck (Mass.) man
who died recently provides a large mm
of money, the Interest of which Is to
be expended every year In buying electric car rides for school children between the ages of six and tea years.
Ladles seldom rise In Spain to receive a male visitor, aud they rarely
accompany him to the door. For a
Spaniard to give a lady, even his wife,
bis arm when out walking is looked
upon as a decided violation of propriety.
One of the results of the last German
census was the discovery that the village of Boerbusch, lo the district of
Burgdorf, lu Hanover, has only four
Inhabitants, two males and two females, and Is therefore the smallest
municipality in the world.
A good many men Judge the quality
of cigars by the little yellow specks
A dealer declared
on the wrappers.
that these spots are due to drops of
dew acting as burning glasses and
making small spots on the tobacco
II: is not a test of quality at
leaves.
all.

There are uo while soldiers or police
in British New Guinea, where the natives number 800,000. The government
consists of a British administrator, an
executive council and the magistrates
stationed at centers near the coast.
There ore 500 iionofficlal white residents.
Some of the large paper machines of
the country supply a stream of paper
at the rate of a mile In ten minutes.
Great difficulty Is experienced when
this sheet of paper breaks, for the bro
ken shreds come so fast that the room
is filled before the machine cnn be
stopped.
At the Austrian court perishable artl
cles never appear twice on the imperial
table. Thus there are large perquisites
for the various attendants. To one
man fall all the uncorked bottles, to
another the wine left In the glasses, to
another Joints and to another the game
or the sweets.
In an endeavor to foster home industry the Canadian government has
established a number of bounties to
be paid to manufacturers aud miners
who last year aggregated $1,900,000
on Iron and steel products, $334,000 on
lead, $.'53,000 ou crude petroleum and
$13,000 on manllu fiber.
Among the most precious hooks in
the library of congress is a copy of "A
Revised System of Cavalry Tactic
For the Use of the Cavalry aud Mounted Infantry, C. 8. A" by Major General Joseph Wheeler, C. S. A. The book
was published lu Mobile, Ala , in 1866
The book wus picked up at an auction
sale for (!5 cents.
Sir Ftol.erf. Hull, who baa been making careful study of the glacial period, announces that the next great
frigid epoch lu the northern hemisphere
will come about 200,000 yearn from
now and cover all northern Europe
and the northern part of North Anierl
ca with Ice thick enough to overtop the
highest mountains and fill the deepest
valleys.
Dr. Daniel Bella, a New York mln
lster, has compromised his claim
against the New York Central railroad
for the fracture of twenty bones lu a
viaduct colllslou last fall. Figuring
ou the basis of $1,000 a bone, the company has agreed to pay him $20,000
for his injuries. This Is considered to
be quite a step lu advance In regard to
the basis for personal injury claims.
Locked up lu a bank vault at Redding, Cal., Is the flag wblch Fremont
unfurled on the summit of the Rockiea
lu 1841. The banner was made with
Mrs. Fremont's own hands previous to
her husband's start ou his exploring
tour In the far west. The flag differs
from the standard United States flag
In field only, where a large American
stars,
eagle, surrounded by twenty-siIs skillfully wrought in band embroid'
ery.
Judge .1. T. Fleming of Oklahoma Is
one of the unique characters of that
territory. He served for several years
In the Confederate army and voted the
first time in bis life for Grant and the
last time for Harrison. He is proud of
bis record as a Confederate soldier, but
at the same time he believes that every
Union soldier should be paid a pension
of $50 a month, for the reason that
they saved the greatest union of state!
ou earth.
Recent discoveries indicate that
moths do not fly about candles out of
mere curiosity, but simply becaust
there is an irresistible power compelling them to flutter to the flame. This
force Is called hellotroplam and Is exactly the same attraction that makes
flowers turn toward the sun. The blind
earthworm, because of its well known
tendency to crawl away from the light,
Is said to have negative heliotroplsm.
The stronger the source of light the)
greater Is the attraction or repulsion,
Crnalr.
The new stenographer's yellow hoii
glittered in the flood of sunlight that!
poured through the window of the office.

But old Duke, the bookkeeper, had
no eyes for the girl's beauty. He lighted a cigar and set to work.
"Mr. Duke," said the stenographer,
"Huh?" the old man grunted.
"Look here," she said imperiously, "I
am sorry, but smoking always makes
me sick."
"Then," said Duke, without looking
np, "don't ever smoke." Nexr Orleans
Times-Democra- t.
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Dr. Ednurd
Edwardvr.

T. Dpvlue,
Devlue, who was
placed in charge of the Red Cross relinf
work In Sun Francisco, Is professor of
nodal economy at Columbia university,
general secretary of the Charity Organization Society of New York, edl- Dr,
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Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M.,

K, N. M
kI the junc-

leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East tit San Prinrfnco, m Angeles, 'El I'm and
Old Mexico.

nut with broad 80 and

70-fo- nt

lot, me 25il

laid

tC feet,

streets, with alley 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school hou?e, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial

Club; a population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

Soath

Its importance as a great commercial
city in the near future cannot bit estimated.
Mexico.

Wonder.

Amrrii-a-

One of the natural wonders of South
America is the rocking- stone of Tan
The
drill, In the Argentine Republic.
size of this great bowlder may be appreciated by comparing it, as shown In
the acconipanyins ''tit, with the men

1

throw their lines forward unfil they almost surround the nienhuden, Hnd they
iitlnck them Hank and renr. The menhaden fairly make the water boll ia
their efforts to escape, while all around
the enemy Is at thorn tearing relent
lessly. Into all this commotion comes
a great shark. It's a picnic for the
shark, a school of menhadeu all herded
up for its benefit. It swims leisurely
Into llie midst of them, opens its mouth
and takes In half a dozen menhaden at
a tml. It swims around aud bites out
half a dozen more from the school. It
gorges Itself without effort. But the
menhaileu are not nearly us much dis
turned by he presence of the monster
swimming about among thern as they
are ty lie churgins bloefish. The shark
lakes half a dozen fish or more at a
bile, while the blueflsh only bites a
piece out of a single fish, but there Is
only oue shark, while there may be
thousands of blueflsh plunging ami
tearing Incessantly and killing and
maiming at every stroke. The shark's
a brute, but under such circumstances
the menhaden have less of fear than
they have of contempt for lilm.
l

The Franklin Mnlnl.
The celebration of the Franklin

bi-

centenary in Philadelphia lasted four
days and was attended by scientists
and dignitaries from all over the world,
(t culminated on the closing day In the
presentation to the republic of France
of a gold medal struck by command of
congress as a token of American gratl

VsciEwmvaiAvESKrv:

y

for the aid given by Franco
through Benjamin Franklin to the
American cause in the war of the Revolution., The medal was designed by
Augustus and I.ottls St. Caudens, and
the obverse shows a profile bust of
Franklin, with a branch of palm on
either side and the Inscription, "Benjamin Franklin
Printer, Philosopher,
Scientist,
tude

Wplomutist-17110-170-

0."

Frauneen' Tavern.
The preservation of ancient landmarks Is one of the objects of the patriotic society known as llie Sons of
the Revolution, and It is owing to the
efforts of the New York state brunch
of the society that the building where
General George Washington delivered
hi farewell address to his staff of generals ts to be preserved. It has been

A
I'hotugrmpbli- - Warning.
The following story of a you'ng lady
living in the country who came to
London lo be photographed is told by
M. A. 1'. aud vouched for by a well
known Loudon photographer. After
some days the lady. Miss B.. was
Informed (he photograph was not a
success, aud another sitting was sug
gested. This she agreed to, but agaiu
was informed that the photograph was
a failure. There was a third sitting.
In two days' lime she received au
urgent letter from lite photographer
asking her to come up to his studio
aud to bring a friend with her. Miss
B. wen I. accompanied by her mother,
and was shown the amazing results of
the three sittings. The pictures of the
girl herself were quite good, but in
each plate lliere was to be seen standing behind her the figure of a man
holding a dagger In his uplifted hand.
The features, l hough faint, were clearly discernible, and Miss B. recognized
them as those of her fiancee, au officer
in the Indian army. The effect of this
experience was so great that after a
few days she wrote out to India, breaking off the engagement.

Luiil Vaiioleon Anamered.
Lady Blessington did not always
meet with gratitude from some whose
position tit lust enabled them to serve
her, She sheltered In bet London home
Louis Napoleon after be had escaped
from his prison In Ham. After Louis
became president of the
Napoleon
French republic he seems to have
turned the cold shoulder on Lady

Blessington and Count D'Orsay when
they approached him in Paris. There
was a story going at the time, for the
accuracy of which we certainly will
not vouch, but which appeared In several of the London papers. Shortly before Lady Blessington's death she met,
so the story goes, the president driving
In the Champs Elysees.
He stopped
his carriage, she stopped hers, and they
conversed for a few minutes. His
manner seemed to .her determinedly
chilly. "Do you stay long in Paris?"
be asked as be was about to drive on.
"And yon?"'
"No," she answered,
London Spectator.
(ieorge Eliot and "Romolm."

used for hotel purposes for about 150
years and has long been known as
Fraunces' tavern. On May it became
the property of the Sons of the Revolution of the State of New York, and the
appearance it presented at the time of
the Revolution will be restored as nearly a possible. The building stands at
the corner of Broad aud Pearl streets.
New York city, and was erected In
1

1710.

The Murderoun Trout.
the angler is the
least offender In the crime of killing.
The very game he seeks, though beautiful and gentle to the eye and at
times noble in deed and purpose, is the
most brutal killer of all the races-t- be
lovely trout In Its attacks upon gaudy
files, the valiant bnss and pike In devouring their smaller brethren and the
multitudinous sea fishes not alone in
their feeding upon one another, but In
their wanton murder of the millions
upon millions of victims of their pure
love of slaughter. Country Life In
Of all creatures

America.
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GO

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH 4 NT) SOUTH.
The lots olTVred aw in the center of the city,, well

n&

eit (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no sand or

baJktry, tailor aaop, shoe
houw, jeweler, plumbing shoj.,. planing mill, coat and wend

gravel,

We aeed

a first

clas

yard, drug More, 'tames?, shop, etc.. etv.,

Brat cIim,

sis;?

modern hoi si.
Our prices of lots are

title perfect
pmiIi.

Two-third-

;

Jow

and ieims on easy payments;

warranty deeds.

purchase money,

One-thir-

may remaii. on note, with mortgage

s

(or one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at .'nee for map aad price, if yon wiih to mcuts

JOHN BECKEB, Piwideiit.

1

MAIL

EXPRESS,

fc'RElflHT TRAINS CP THE SANTA FE WILL

BELEN TOWNSITE
WJ.

LIMITED

FAST

M. SERGES, Secretary.

the iihoieeit toll, to

own and Improvement Company
J
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standing under one cud of It. So evenly Is the big rock poised thai it slight
push with a walkim; slick will set it in
motion.
As it stands on mi inclined
plane the rock appears as though sliding downhill ami about to topple over
the cliff, yet it has stood in this post
tion for agi-s- .

Roll-

railroad

he Helen

A Battle In llie Sn.
Did you ever see hlneflsh charge a
t sea? That Is
school of menhaden
fiomethiug worth seeing. The blueflsh

ills

sev-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beang and bay in Central New

tor of Charities, director of the New
York School of Philanthropy and Is the
author of several books on sociology
and philanthropy, fie was born in
lowa in 1867 and is a graduate of Cornell college, lowa. lie studied also at
the University of Pennsylvania and at
the University or Halle. Ormnny.

AU,

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

tion of the Main lane of the Santa Fe System

1,000 business and residence

j

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut off of Santa Fe R'y

Ueorge Eliot's first arrangement with
the publisher of "Romola" was for no
less a sum (han 10,000 guineas. "As
that ts so very large a figure," he said,
"I must run It through fifteen numbers
of the Cornhill." "No," she answered;
"it must finish In twelve numbers or
the artistic effect of the story will be
lost. I quite understand the necessity
for Ita prolongation from a commercial
point of view, so we'll say 7,000
guineas Instead of the 10,000." And
7,000 guineas was accordingly paid for

the copyright. Three thousand guineas
seem a large sum to give up for an
artistic scruple, but she did It.

Rail Vor I rrdltora.
In the faraway,, benighted community of Damen, In Africa, the old fashioned method of throwing a debtor
Into prison, where he Is safe from the

tormenting visits of his creditors, Is
not followed.
Instead, he Is practically turned over lo the mercy of the
creditors in a literal sense. A heavy
tree log is attached to his bare leg,
and this he Is obliged to drag ifter
him wherever he goes. There la no
escaping the creditors now, and the
log remains bound to big ankle until
bit debts are paid.

gave me a chance to test him, so I salTl
brusquely:
" 'You know how things are as well
as I do. Can't you see the position we
are In?' 'Oh, yes, yes,' he answered
hastily. 1 don't care about the fire, We
are all In the same fix. But I want to
know how you stand personally. Have
you plenty of ready cash? You cannot
get credit these days, so if you need
anything from the grocer's you want
hard cash. I brought you a little'
"With that the man threw open bis
coat, dived down into his pocket and
dragged out a roll of bills as big as his
hands could grasp. Then he straightened them out and divided them into
equal piles, retaining one himself and
handing me the other. He was dreadfully In earnest, but I told him I could
not accept the money and that I
thought I could tnauage without it.
He assured me that whatever he had
would always be at my disposal. That
man has always been one of my best
friends." New York Post.

BANKS IN A FI UK CITY
THE PRESSING
A

NEED OF MONEY IN
STRICKEN COMMUNITY.

Kxperlrner of a (iiivaea Financial
Hone In 1871 Greed o Urnonltorii
and Hon It Showed Itxelt Aa Unexpected I'roiioalliou.
Whenever a great fire devastates a
large city the first effort of those concerned with the work of restoration is
to get the banks open so that the pressing needs of a homeless population
may be cared for. At such times business is done on a strictly cash basis,
and everything sells at a premium.
The consequence is an extraordinary
demand for hand to baud money, since
the merchant can use the poor man's
dollar to better advantage than the
rich man's credit in buying supplies to
replenish his flame emptied warehouse.
The struggle that ensues to obtain
all the cash In sight is full of human
interest. It has its picturesque features. On Monday, Oct, 10, 1871, when
all Chicago trudged downtown to see
what was left of the city, great crowds
besieged the banks. Some meu were
crying, others talked incoherently, and
everybody seemed half dazed. An officer of one of Chicago's greatest banks,
who fought his way through the smoldering embers to the white marble ball
which surrounded his vault, gave the
following description of what occurred:
"Although the iron door of the vault
had been somewhat expanded by heat,
I found that the combination worked
perfectly. That reassured me, and after hunting about the debris I fished
out one or two iron crowbars and by
wedging them In finally opened the
The lnclosure smelled
vault door.
smoky, but I soon found that the cash
was all right, and so were our books.
That made me feel good, and I got
down to work in short order. The first
thing I did was to look at the balance
sheet and see what our exact resources
were. A glance showed me that by
collecting what was due from out of
town creditors the bank could pay everything it owed and declare a 10 per
cent dividend besides, even if it lost
every dollar due from its Chicago clients. That was all I wanted to know.
"On leaving the vault I saw four men
waiting for me in what bad been the
cashier's office. They were among our
largest depositors, and 1 knew well
enough what they wanted, They were
of very different types one a shrewd
money lender who had $30,000 to his
credit on our books, another was a
school treasurer In an outlying district
who would have been ruined had we
not been able to pay him $25,000, n
third was an out of town banker with
$150,000 to the credit of bis institution
in our bank, and the fourth was a man
who has since become one of Chicago's
greatest capitalists and who had always
professed his sincere friendship for me.
It was a trying ordeal and one calculated to ma lie each of my visitors show
the renl stuff that was in him. As
events proved, this did not take long.
"The Utile money lender grabbed me
first.
With ii strange little wink ho
forced me one side aud said iu a half
whisper. 'Do ,ou know how much I
have in your bank?"
"I said. 'Yes. about $30,000.'
" Well,
will give you $0,000 if you
will give me the cash right away.'
" 'I won't do that,' said 1.
'Your
money is all right, but yon will have to
wait a week ' for it until we get in
shape again.'
" 'What,' he fairly gasped, 'do you decline $6,000? That is a good deal of
money in a city that has gone to destruction.'
"I answered no, that 1 would not,
and told him In plain English what I
thought of him. I said: 'I am not knave
enough to take your bribe and give you
an unfair advantage over the other depositors, and am not fool enough to
do It, because 1 know as soon as you
discover the bank paid its claims within a week you would sue me for the
$0,000. Get out of here right away.' "
"That was the last of him. He took
his money when the week was out and
kept clear of the bank after that Then
the school treasurer came to me with a
straightforward story of how his bondsmen were anxious to know bow he
stood. When I told him that hia money
was safe and that he would not lose a
cent be burst Into tears, laying the
news was too good to be true. The out
of town banker was also very nice,
saying thafrhe did not care to withdraw his money so long as he knew It
was safe. Then the man who has since
grown enormously wealthy accosted
me with the remark that he had come
down to see how things stood. Tuajt
1

1

The Mexican Central has recentl)
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Ceutre!
to either Vera Cruz or
Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward SteamLino
to
New York. The return
ship
will bo by rail over any line to El
Pi' so. The entire trip, covering thou-sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Mnro Castle, Newport, and a
do.eu of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more , delightful trip can not be
r
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
oue year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further lnfor-- '
matlon can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
jslstant General Passenger Agent, City

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
Sl'NSMINE
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of Mexico.

If you eauiint afford 'o pay for u
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekl
Hla Compliment.
New Mexican Review and get the
"What a lovely morning." he said.
"It Is a perfect morning," she replied, cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your frlend3.
"True," he said. "I haven't seen
this morning that isn't perfect."
And be looked her straight In the face.
If you want anything on earth-Jf- ry
Then she blushed.
a New Mexican "nd."
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SOUPS ANP BROTHS.
They Are Stimulation, bat Have Utile Nutrltlva Valne.
Soups and broths made of the meat
pieces alone and without the addition
of meat substance, eggs, vegetables or
cereals have little nutritive value, although they do possess stimulating
properties,
A dog would starve to death iu ten
days If fed upon beef broth pure aud
simple.
Soup Interferes with digestion wheu-eve- r
a full meal Is eaten. I consider tt
as being entirely superfluous and advise its discontinuance in a substantial
dinner menu.
Soup, being practically all water,
plays an Important part In conjunction
with the large quantities of other
liquids Injected during mealtime in delaying and interfering with digestion
aud laying a foundation for stomach
trouble. Through It and the other
liquids used the stomach Is not only
overfilled and unnecessarily burdened,
but the gastric secretions are so weakened by dilution that they can act but
Here
slowly upon the food mass.
again we have the food remaining In
the stomach for too long a period, and
there is likely to be produced all of the
symptoms and signs of an intoxication
due to the absorption into the system
of the products of decomposed foods.
Soup eaten by Itself or with a light
meal, as a rule, does not act harmfully.
What to Eat.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge

No

1, A. F. & A. M.

ftegu
lar communication first
Monday ot each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:3fl
p. in.
U. F. STBPHEN:3,
ALAN U. McCORO, Ceoy.

W.

U.

Santa Ko Chapter, No,
l, It. A. tS. Regular
wmvoeatlou 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7.30
s. srrrz, ii. e.
ARTHUR SELIflMAN, Secy.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
V L K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
1
month at Masonic Hall at
- :30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNHDY, Recorder.

AJ

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pato Si Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Ft,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fa
with the Denver & Rio Grcnde Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully lolldted.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst 8ec'y and Treat.
J. P. LYNG,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pats. Agt.
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Banta Fe Lodgo ot Perfection No. 1,
14t,h degree,
Ancient and Accepted
Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maioni are
Card Etiquette.
"Band in a lot of cards," said the cordially invited to attend.
CHARLBS FRANKLIN EASLEY, 82.
elder woman.
Venerable Master.
was
hurried
the
"Why?"
inquiry.
FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
"Well, if you don't hand in enough," PERCY
she said, as her companion dived deep
I. O. O. F.
into her case, "they will say you don't
know what is right. If you give too
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1 O. O. F
many, however, they will think that
you know better than they do and that meeta every Thursday evening In Odd
there is some new style they hare Fellow' Hall, San Francisco ilrrot.
welcome.
heard nothing about Hand him a Visiting brothers
"
MAX KALTER, N. G.
lot." Kansas City Independent
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
An Irtah Compliment.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
An Irish gentleman said to an English officer, "Do you know Mr. X.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o."
of V The officer disclaimed having
that pleasure. "Ah, he is a very nice Pythias. Regular meeting every first
fellow and a good friend of mine. But and third Tuesday eveulugB at 8
be has been dead these six years. An', o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Bhure, you're very like him!" The of- Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
ficer said he bad been compared to a Visiting Knights given a cordial and
good many things In the course of his fraternal welcome,
lifetime, but never before to a
PAUL A. F. WALTBR, C. C.
corpse. London Spectator.
J. S. CANDKLARIO, K. R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER, Master ot Finance.
Stone Oenffi,
A recent English traveler In China
B. P. O. E.
describes some remarkable examples
of sounding stones, or "stone gongs,"
which he saw at. Chufu, the birthplace
Santa Fe Lodbe, No. 40. B. P. O. .,
and burial place of Confucius. One of Uolds its regular session on the secon '
the stones, which are composed of a and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
grayish oolitic limestone, has been Visiting brothers are Invited and welNORMAN L. KINO, I. R.
shaped into a cover for an Incense dish come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
placed In front of the tomb of the
grandson of Confucius. When struck
with a stick or with the knuckles it
rings like bronze, and the sound is so
FRATERNAL UNION.
distinct that It Is difficult to believa
Fe Lodge, No. 159, Fraternal
ui
without Inspection that the object Is Union ot America. Regular meetings
not really composed of metal. A cor- first and third
Mondays in each month
respondent nf Nature describes a at 8 o'clock p. ra Odd Fellows' Hall,
bridge at Oorklt, in County Mayo. Ire- San Francisco street. Visiting lettland, which is locally known as the ers welcome.
"musical bridge," because the stones
R. Ik BACa, Fraternal Master.
forming the coping give out a musical
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
note when struck.
IfAGOtl O MONTOYA, Tress

I

Rubber Stamps

1

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TiME, BUSY
PEOPLE ABE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE

TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
PRICE-LIS- T

He
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .30c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . .J5c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
Ic
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count. as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 2Jc extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hainch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
.$1.00
iOc
ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
., .$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp aud Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
85c; 3Jx6J, 50c;
1Jx2, 10c; 2x3i, 15c; 2x31, 25c;
One-lin-

'

One-lin-

lf

one-ha- lf
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Con tin ed from Page Five.)
(Continued from Page Four)
Bootl
Decrease in SuddIv Did Nul
Don't for, t the Elks' excursion to
Mrs. C. O. Harrison and daughter.
Market Perceptibly Closing Was
Santa, Oar; Indian festival Sunday, Miss Genevieve, who have been on a
Dull.
Get your tickets early visit to Albuquerque, have returned
August 1 2
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
as only a United number will be sold. home.
(irocerv Telephone No. . Heat Market Telephone No. ift. Special to Mie New Mexican.
No passes r free transportation will
Juan Hart, manager of the El Paso '
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., Aug, be honoreiu on this train
Times, who has heen In Colorado on
of
was
decrease
a
!.
there
Althoueh
UNDERPRICING.
10c
Santa CI, ra Indian Festival, August business, was a passenger for his
City Soda Crackers
10.000 cattle in the receipts last week
We are gelling a number of items 1'needa UisculU
12th, prow es tsi be one of the larg- homo yesterday.
5c
as compared with the previous week,
(or less than their real value. No
L'needa Jlnger Wayfers
10c total giiimlv 12.000 head, the market est and ni at entertaining Indian exII, B. Henndng, news editor of the!
limit as to quality except the extent
in New Mexico for
hibitions
Marshmnllow Dainties
10c made
of our stocks which are large.
only the wnnll gain of 5 to 10 some tiniJ past. Train will leave Albuquerque Journal, came from the!
Duke City on the noon train today,,
Wisconsin cream cheese, per lb 15c.
cents, and closed the week dull at the ilopol it s a. m.,
sharp and only
1G oz. cans
that. Supply of range cattle 'here was a limited uimher of tickets will be and registered at the Palace Hotel.
PIPE TOBACCO
Rocky Mountain Cream 5c.
eind was less
(I bars
Mrs. If. Lynch, of New Orleans,
Cudahy's Borax Naptha soap,
sold.
The line of pipe tobaccos handled confined to quarantines,
limn hnif the usual volume in that
which is a white laundry soap of merand Miss Ethel Lynch, of
Jjoulslana,
by us Is hard to equal. The popular
Miss Kiimy Eppner has recorded
but at the northern (markets
who have been sight
it, for 25c. Ferndell toilet soap per sellers
Houston,
ft j
Texas,
division,
imVan
now
are
Vibber,
in die oil 'o of the probate clerk of
just
box 20c. 8 bars
seeing for several days In Santa Fe,
laundry soap for perial Cube cut, Qboid, Continental unusual numbers of ranges appeared Santa Fe
a
deed
County
warranty
25 cents.
left today for Denver.
and astonished the trade by the quail
Cubes, Iine Jack, and Pla.a t'ulir
transferrin to her the premises now
so earl,
C. 'M. Surface, teacher at the InWe of course handle all the old favor- tv and finish they carried for
occupied iy the Fischer
Drug Comites such as Seal of North Carolina, In the season. Buyers took very kind pany and Dr. C, O. Harrison which dian school at the Nambe Pueblo,
PEACHES.
YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906.
visited the Capital today on business. THE FORTY-EIGHTBull Durham, Duke's Mixture, Sweet ly to them, and other grades suffered she
receitly purchased from Mrs.
In addition to the town grown peach,
fmm fhfl sunnort thus removed. This
etc.
Crops in the Nambe Valley are of
Caporal,
Henrietta
Ilfeld
of
Las
Vegas.
eg we are receiving shipments of BerBROTHER E. LEWIS President.
Influence had a bad effect here
the best, except fruit of which there
nalillo and Las Cruces peaches. The
beef grades, Stockers and feeders
will be but a small crop on nccount of
PIPES.
season being much farther advcnaed
nicked an noticeably last week as
MARKET REPORT.
early spring frosts.
In thoBe localities the offerings are of
A new shipment
or pipes just. in. beneficial rains have fallen In many
Joseph Mahoney, a leading merchant
fine quality some specimens weighing We have genuine amber mouth pieces
districts where pastures were pretty
of southwestern New Mexico with an
MONEY AND METALS,
as much as 12 oz. each.
and genuine Frnnch briar bowls at well burned tip. This has not only
10.
New
Money on call extensive mercantile establishment in
3fc, Site, 75c, and $1.00 eacn. A num- helped the 'demand for stockers an firm 3 Wk, Aug.
niunlng, was a visitor In the Canital
per cent.
ber of new style pipes at, 35c and 50c. feeders, but has tended toward keep
City
Prime
yesterday. He took part in the
5
mercantile
paper
FRESH VEGETABLES.
h
Some wit duplex and triplex stems, ing down the supply of cattle today
.
proceedings of the Democratic Terrl- Silver
Our stock of fresh vegetables
is some with removable inner bowls, run hero 11.000 head, same as last
of which he is a
f """''It-teSi. I.O is, Aug. 10. Speller firmi
at all times quite complete. Call on some in new shapes and all the old
member.
He went
Monday, other markets lightly pup 5.92
lost night.
us or telephone and we will be able
have
id
a.
provthat
styles
shapes
imimmmasmmmmm
nlied. nirices strong to 10 higher on
Y irk.
New
10
able
Lend
conefficient
and
Walton,
to furnish your needs in thin line. en desirable.
Aug..
editor,
Genuine amber bit
1
killing cattle, stock cattle 10 to
clerk
mid
probate
successful
quit
per
Fresh celery twice a week.
unchanged.
attorney,
25c.
weiehsel cigar holders, each
hicrhor. the latter selling at $2.50 to
leader of the Democracy, not ohiy
GRAIN.
$.185 mainly. Outside of the Colorado
ln ms section, but in the Territory,
Chlcn,
Aug., 10. Wheat
grass steers at $1, and cows at
attended
BUTTER.
Democratic
ber 72; December 74
Si
yesterday's
BISCUITS.
noted last Monday, no range cattle
Corn (September 49
The National Biscuit Company is
December gathering here and relumed home last
Having had considerable trouble
went. Pan 44
night. Mr. Walton stated that in his
now (ieiivariug, freight paid, all lis wiiti our regular brands of butter we have 'been here 'from the
at $2.35 to $2.90,
eows
handle
today
Oats September 31; December 32T section the vole for joint statehood
CI.OVR".
the
added
have
us
to
This
enables
package goods.
will be nearly unanimous.
make substantial reductions In prices. BRAND which is coming forward in veals $150 to $5.50; bulls $2 to $2.25.
The wnnll supply of 8,000 sheep
G. D. D. Klrkpatrick, of Washing-IonFrotanas, Newtons, Social Teas. Five fine condition, of excellent quality and
LARD AND RIBS.
PiRK,
D. C, an Inspector of surveys In
O'clock Teas, or Old Fashioned Sugar perfectly sweet, fresh and of delicate and lambs arrived last week, mainly
Pork September $16.90; January
Arizona
and
Utah feeding wethers
toe flavor.
the government service, arrived in
Cookies, per package
$13.97 12.
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
The market was strong all
lambs.
Santa Fe last wight and Is a guest ft)
Lard September $S.70(fi $8.72
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
no gain was October $8.77
'
week, but practically
the Palace Hotel. Mr. Klrkpatrick has
made In prices. Supply is less than
Ribs September $9; October $8.77 been examining the survey of the east
all
1.000 today, and market not at
boundary of the Pecos Forest Reserve.
Eaut and West
Connection at Denver with ci)
is naturally
the
but
feeling
tested,
He will be In the city for several
WOOL MARKET,
HUGHES.
IFRANCISCO DFLHUDO
LEVI
stronger. Spring lambs sell at $C:
Low
Time
Rate
llouls,
10.
aa Other Line.
Wool steady and days.
St.
at
Aug.
at Quick and
HUGHES & DELGADO.
to $7.50, yearlings- up to $5.75, wethers
unchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Warner, the Mia$5.25, ewes for slaughter $5, all do
STOCK MARKET.
ses Nellie and Sallie Payne and Mascent stock within a quarter of these
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
.
Atcilsou 931-2- ;
W have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
ter Howard Payne, of Montgomery,
pfd. 1001-2in extraord
figures, breeding ewes
New York Central 140
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let. us show you our llt of property.
West
In
are
the city as the
Virgina,
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
Inary demand at $1.75 to $5.25, feed
:
:
Pennsylvania 135
Office West fide of Plaza,
Santa Fe N. M.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P, h. Rogers,
ing wethers $1.65 to $4.85. The Utah
Southern Pacific 77
No TLresoma Delay at Any Station.
of 104 Manhattan Avenue. They arstuff has called for many complaints
Union Pacific 157; pfd. 91.
rived ln the city last night and will
of lack of quality from killers, and
be here for 41 week or ten days. The
Amalgamated copper 1017 8.
bulk of it so far has been taken by
For IUttttrated Adrertiainf Matter or Infonaatiov AddrtM:
Steel 40
visitors are brother-in-law- .
pfd. 106.
brother
last
wethers
of
few
a
loads
feeders,
LIVE STOCK.
sisters
and
Mrs.
of
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. md T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
r
Rogers,
No
week for slaughter at $4.85 to $5.
IT. N. TOWNSEND.
Chicago, Aug. 10. Cattle receipts
J, W. AKEBS.
Iilaho stuff has been here yet. Pros
A. S BARNEY, T. P, A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Henry Grant, successful merchant
pects favor light receipts here for n 1,500 strong; beeves $:i.50fi0.50; cows and sheep raiser in Abiquiu and who
while, with corresponding strength in and heifers $1.155.30; stockers and is a member of the Democratic Ter- feeders $2.504.25; Texans $374.75 rltorial Central Committee from
the market,
Rio
calves $3.604.25.
Arriba County, who has held that posi- J. A. RICK ART,
Sheep receipts S,000, steady: sheep Hon for many years, went home this
h. S. Correspondent.
lambs $4.75u 7.75.
forenoon via the Denver and Rio
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., Aug, $3.255.40;
Kansas City, Aug. 10 Cattle re-- Grande, Mr. Grant stated that neonle
Pan3. Some sales of western and
to strong; native in his section are contented and that
handle cattle and calves here this ceipts 3,000, steady
steers ?46.15; southern steers $2.8R large crops of cereals and fruits
The old established line of poods formerly carried a
week:
4.50; southern cows $2(83.25; na- will be gathered this season, The fruit
"Our Place" has been added to our stejek. We buy our
Nuckols & Jones, Lamar, Colorado,
tive cows and heifers
$2.404.50; crop In the Clin ma valley Was not in38 steers, 15C7, $5.75.
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
bulls $23.50;
calves $2.505.7.r; jured by frost as In most sections of
&
Nuckols
T.amar,
club
in
entrance
Colorado,
Jones,
Side
room1"
connection,
purity. Elegant
western fed steers $3.5flfffi: western ti e Territory. The'sheep growers are
84 steers, 1335, $5.55.
to Coronado Hotel.
well satisfied with the price they refed cows $24.25.
Nuckols & Jones, Lamar, Colorado,
ceived for their wool crop, and lambs
to
3,000,
Sheep
receipts
steady
17 steers, 1318, $5.50.
AKERS & TOWN EIND,
lambs !( h expected will also bring good
strong; muttons
J. W. Rector, Rangely.
Colorado,
$6$7.60; range wethers $4.B0f$(!; figures. When asked how he was do54 steers, 104G, $4.00.
fed ewes $4 $5.25.
ing In business and in sheep growing
J. W. Rector, Rangely.
Colorado,
simply smiled, shrugged hh shoul22 cows, 061, $3.00.
der? and s'lid: "I eertainlv can not
W. C. Rynearson,
Higglns, Texas, HURRAH FOR JOINT
c .iiiplniii."
I

CARTWRIGHTJDAVKCa

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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GRAPE

10

DENVER &

j

151-2-

ho-n-

tie Wofld."

Scenic Lint of

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

ETO

1

,

.

iina

Insurance and Real Estate

-

-

'

"THE CLUB"

:

THIJ

i

I

New

Proprietors.

J

H.25-5.50-

10 cows,

909, $2.60.
W. C. Rynearson,
23 calves, 141, $5.25.

u

m hew

M

in mm turn
I

tie Flac ?

902, $2.60.
Clifton,
Clarendon,
32 heifers. 56S, $2.55.
H.
Clifton,
Texas,
Clarendon,
20 canners, 588, $2.00.
H.
Texas,
Clifton,
Clarendon,
1
bull, 1260, $2.10.
H.
Clifton,
Clarendon,
Texas,
37 calves, 148, $5.25.
H.
Clarendon.
Clifton,
Texas,
27 calves, 226, $3.50.
J. H. Wilson, Hereford,
Texas,
26 cows, 727, $2.25.
J. H, Wilson, Hereford. Texas.
I
steer, 1200, $4.00.
J. H. Baker, Hereford. Texas,
144 calves, 171, $5.00.
J. H. Baker, Hereford. Texas,
50 Calves, 210, $3.75.
Some sales of western sheep and
H.

Mercantile Stationery
M aaoactarcr Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

HO FOR

THE

BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH
Good Road via Espanola, N. M.,

CAR LOAD OF BULLS
CAUSE TRAINMEN

Special to the Xew Mexican.
Des Moines, Union
County, New
Mexico, August 10. There is plenty
of grass and water on the ranges here,
stock Is in good health and flesh. Our
people are In good condition, flnaelal-land from a health standpoint.
Hurrah for joint statehood and Santa
Fe for the Capital November fi.

A

TROUBLE,

&

cur loud of bulU Unu were being

the
'Shipped to Kania City ciu-eMain crew In charge of the freight no
little trouble at Hillside Sunday says
the Raton Range. In florae unknown
way the door of the car in which they!
.were being hauled ramn open nnd the
animals escapd and proceeded tn ura.
EDDY COUNTY TEACHERS
INSTITUTE TO ARTESIA. on the mountain side.
The car was returned to R ten. the
Texas,

12 cows,

'

I

STATEHOOD

Texas,

Lewis & M., Canyon City. Colorado,
38 cows, 796, $2.45.
Lewis & M., Canyon City, Colorado,
11 heifers, 591, $2.50.
Lewis & M., Canyon City, Colorado,
23 canners, 759, $2.00.
Lewis & M., Canyon City, Colorado,
30 calves, 145, $5.25.
H.
Ollfton,
Clarendon,
Texas,
30 yearling steers, 546, $3.40.
II.
Texas,
Clifton,
Clarendon,

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Culi
Ajuumaeetaau
Um New MxUcaa.

HiKgins,

lambs here this week:
Monday, July 30th, 190(5.
R. Whlttaker,
Thompson, Utah,
939 wethers, 97, $4.70.
A. Barpas, Texas, 230 goats,
87,

feka

"T

UBLISHERS
KIM

,nd ,owJlnS
Carlsbad, N. M Aug., 10,-- Thc
Eddy
County Teachers Institute will be held lno ",ml wfre "p:t.onoa tn brine the
at Artesia instead of in this city as ef:caP"ri ,'al,l,, '1,re f"' reloading.
was originally planned.
The place
' "'
of meeting was changed on account
of the fact that another institute will
be in session at Carlsbad at the same
time requiring the use of the school
building. The county Institute will
begin on August 13 and continue In
session to August 25.
i

!"n,'k

vards

BINDERS

j

'

UNIVERSITY
. .

ewes, 8(5, $4.50,
E. Gorman, Lamar, 'Colorado,
41 o
lambs, C2, $6.85.
R. H. Halley, Montrose, Colorado,
110 Iambs, 67, $7.35.
C. C. Hutchinson, Flagstaff, Arizona,
767 lambs, 69, $7.20.
J. D. Newman, Flagstaff, Arizona,
755 lambs, 65, $7.25.

of

. .

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

New Mexico.

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

OPENS MONDAY, AUGUST 20.
Preparatory, Commercial, Normal,
Engineering, College, and
Thursday, August 2, 190G.
J. D. Newman, Flagstaff, Arizona, ate departments.
$3.15.
Complete faculty.
1006 lambs, 64, $7.20.
Seven buildings, including two new
Slants & V., Marysvale, Utah, 2437
,T.
D. Newman, Flagstaff, Arizona,
dormitories.
199 feeders, 58, $5.60.
feeders, 81, $4.75.
Beautiful campus and healthful stirJ. H. Powell, Marysvale, Utah, 801
C. C. Hutchinson, Flagstaff, Arizona,
roundincis.
775 lambs, 69, $7.20.
wethers, 85, $4.85.
For further information address.
J. H. Powell. Mflrvsvfltp TTfnh KQA
P XT WnlW Tt.Tv,frtft
,i
187 Ewes, 114, $4.65.
feeders, 77, $4.70.
R. H. Halley, Montrose Colorado,
Tuesday, July 31, 1906.
AH natives.
62 Uimbs, 56, $6.50.
Wednesday, August 1st, 190G.
Friday, August 3, 1906.
N, M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
E. Gorman, L'amar, Colorado,
50!)
All Natives.

:

OPENING

SULPHUR SPIRNCS,

:

BOOK,

'

j

j

Pes.

N

--

W. G. Tight,

LOBETTO ACADEMY- SANTA

You'll Have to Hurry!

FE,

NEW MEXTCOT

A GOOD

Chamberlain's

A lady just from Mexico arrived ln
Santa Fe yesterday with a beautiful
assortment of Mexican drawn work.
She needed money and we bought all
she had. Come quick and get the

Almost every family hat need
of a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea at tome time during the

THE ORIGINAL

year.

:

Thii remedy is recommended
by dealers who have told it tot
many yean and know itt value.
It hai received thousandi of

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Franclsc St.
301-30-

for the Best

As'sy-.-

of

'l

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios in the United Staes.

In.--

SQU ARE"

M

EAL.

Makes a man feel at peace with the
wLole world. You ca get. It at the
fion Ton Hotb! and Lunch Counter.

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy

first, pick.

sortment

BLANK

ni

J. W. MALETTE, MANAGER.

We Are Headquarters

:

j

-

ALL IJOTEL ACCOMODATIONS

OLD : CURIO

MS . .

1

'

j

M

OPENS SBPTBMBH B 6, 1906.

tettimoniali from grateful people.
It hat been prescribed by physician! with tlie most satisfactory
results.
It hat often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
tr a physician summoned.
It only costs a quartet.
Caa
you afford to risk to much for at)

fab)

BUY IT NOW.

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water

Street

Telephone No. 30.

Office Honrs
to

3

p.

:

in,, except Wednesday

ard Sunday.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instru-

ments. Faradie, galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

